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DeFazio announces retirement from Congress
By DAVID RUPKALVIS
The World

Congressman Peter DeFazio
released a stunning announcement Wednesday morning - after
36 years in Congress, he will not
be running for re-election next
year.
DeFazio, who represents
Oregon’s 4th Congressional District, said it is time for someone
younger to take over the seat and
to fight for Oregonians in Washington, D.C.
“With humility and gratitude,
I am announcing that I will not
seek re-election next year. It has
been the greatest honor of my
life to serve as congressman for
the Fourth District of Oregon,”
DeFazio said. “For 36 years I
have fought corporate greed
and special interests to benefit
Oregon’s working families from delivering affordable health
care under the Affordable Care
Act, to preventing the privatization and destruction of the

Social Security safety net, to
protecting our natural treasures
for future generations, to fighting
trade policies that undermine
American workers, to holding
industry and regulators accountable to improve aviation safety,
to asserting congressional war
powers authority to stop endless
wars, to making historic job-creating investments in our roads,
bridges, ports and more under
the Infrastructure Investment and
Jobs Act. Thank you for putting
your trust in me.”
DeFazio said leaving now was
not easy to do because there are
still big issues facing the country.
But, he added, it was time to
focus on himself.
“It’s time for me to pass the
baton to the next generation so
I can focus on my health and
well-being,” he said. “This was
a tough decision at a challenging
time for our republic with the
very pillars of our democracy
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After 36 years serving the Fourth Congressional District, Congressman Peter DeFazio announced Wednesday he will not seek
Please see DeFazio, Page A2 re-election in 2022.

Santa declares it is Christmas season Coos Bay
looking
to limit
vacation
rentals
By JULIE AKINS
For The World

Photo by David Rupkalvis/The World

Santa Claus made an early stop in Coos Bay last weekend as the jolly old elf came by the Coos Bay Visitors Center to greet children eager to see Santa. One by one, Santa talked
to the children, asking what they wanted for Christmas and posing for photos.

Pulliam touts port proposal during stop in Coos Bay
By DAVID RUPKALVIS
The World

Republican Stan Pulliam
brought his campaign to be
governor of Oregon back to Coos
Bay on Monday to urge voters to
make a change in the way Oregon thinks in relation to business
and big projects.
Pulliam, the mayor of Sandy,
is one of 13 Republicans vying
for the party’s nomination in
the governor’s race and one of
28 total candidates who have
announced or filed paperwork to
run.
Pullman held a press conference on the boardwalk in downtown Coos Bay to talk about
plans to bring a shipping facility
to the Port of Coos Bay.
“So here we are on the heels
of one of the busiest shopping
weeks of the year where Oregonians and Americans alike came
across department store backups
in our supply chain and everyPlease see Pulliam, Page A2
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With cautionary tales
about Oregon’s coastal city’s
running out of housing for
full time residents, the city of
Coos Bay is considering ways
to limit how many Air BNB
and vacation rentals it will
allow in residential areas of
the city.
So far, it hasn’t been as big
of a problem for the south
coast’s largest city but the
Coos Bay City Council is considering taking steps before it
too is caught in the kind of severe housing shortages other
communities are facing.
The city’s development
staff and planning commission
are drafting new rules which
would include limiting the
number of short term rentals
by demanding they be at least
300 yards or the length of
three football fields apart, by
restricting parking especially
related to boats and toy haulers and by increasing inspection schedules and possibly
fees.
In a sometimes contentious
joint meeting of the Coos
Bay City Council and Urban
Renewal Agency on Tuesday,
officials grappled with the
issues short term rentals cause
versus year round stable housing for residents.
“I’ve heard stories from
Lincoln City where onethird of the market is second homes, another third
is vacation rentals, leaving
only a third of housing for
people living there. People
are staying in RVs for two
years trying to find a home,”
said Councilor Drew Farmer,
while expressing concern that
if Coos Bay isn’t careful, it
too will have too few homes
for permanent residents.
There are roughly 15 licensed vacation homes in the
city limits now, according to

Stan Pulliam, right, talks to Stan Avery during a stop in Coos Bay on Monday. Pulliam is one of 13 Republicans who have announced
they are running for governor.
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DeFazio
From A1

under threat, but I am bolstered by the passion and
principles of my colleagues
in Congress and the ingenuity and determination
of young Americans who
are civically engaged and
working for change. I owe
a deep debt of gratitude
to my incredibly talented
and dedicated staff who
have worked tirelessly on
behalf of Oregonians and
all Americans. I especially want to thank my
wife Myrnie Daut, whose
strength, encouragement
and counsel has made my
career possible.”
DeFazio has served
the Fourth Congressional
District, which represents
all of Coos and Curry
counties, for 36 years.
That makes him the longest-serving House member in Oregon history and
the 65th-longest serving
member in U.S. history.
Within minutes of the
announcement Wednesday
morning, accolades began
pouring in for DeFazio and
the work he has done in his
career.
“Chairman DeFazio is
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known and respected by all
as a champion of sustainable, smart and green infrastructure, whose progressive values, passion and
persistence have helped
rebuild America and the
middle class,” said Speaker
of the House Nancy Pelosi.
“His legislative successes –
including expanding preservation and conservation
efforts, protecting affordable health care, advancing
tribal sovereignty, rebuilding our highways, ensuring
aviation safety and, most
recently, helping pass the
historic, once-in-a-century
Bipartisan Infrastructure
Law and the Build Back
Better Act – leave an outstanding legacy of progress
for America’s children and
future.”
Senator Ron Wyden said
DeFazio leaves a legacy
that will benefit Oregon for
generations to come.
“Peter DeFazio blends
all the best qualities of a
top-notch legislator – he’s
an effective, passionate
and powerful advocate
who always puts the best
interests of his constituents
first,” Wyden said. “Thanks
to Peter DeFazio, roads,
bridges and transportation
systems in Oregon and
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nationwide are stronger,
last longer and are cleaner
and greener.
“Oregonians always
know with full confidence
that Peter stands proudly in
the vanguard of the battle
for good jobs, strong transportation and ensuring everybody gets a fair shake. I
very much look forward to
working with my friend for
the rest of his term as he
continues to build on that
outstanding legacy that’s
helped countless Oregonians in his district and
statewide.”
Many lawmakers discussing DeFazio gave him

credit for his role in passing the recent bipartisan
infrastructure package. As
chair of the Transportation
and Infrastructure Committee, DeFazio authored
many of the provisions that
were included in the bill.
In recent years, DeFazio
has successfully fought to
increase funding for port
maintenance. Last year, he
received funding to repair
and dredge the Port of
Coos Bay.
Oregon Democrats took
the opportunity Wednesday to praise DeFazio for
his years of service to the
state.

“Thank you from the
bottom of our hearts,
Representative DeFazio,”
said Democratic Party
of Oregon Chair Carla
“KC” Hanson. “You have
honored the people of
Oregon with your tireless
service for 36 years, and
we are tremendously sad to
see you retire at the end of
your term.
“As the chair of the
House Transportation
Committee and a founder
of the Congressional Progressive Caucus, you have
led the way by speaking
hard truths and fighting
for policies that prioritize

the needs of the working
people of southwestern
Oregon and across the
United States. Your steadfast work on transportation
has culminated in one of
the largest infrastructure
investments in our nation’s
history. We will miss your
leadership, dedication, and
sense of humor, and we’ll
do all we can to ensure that
Oregon’s Fourth District
continues to be represented
by a Democrat who will
continue your legacy as
a passionate and effective lawmaker and a true
champion for the people of
Oregon.”
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While standing on the Coos Bay Boardwalk, Stan Pulliam discusses the Port of Coos Bay’s plans to bring a shipping facility into the port.
Pulliam said elected
leading the way.”
said. “To me, that’s a tax
officials and others have
Pulliam said he was
increase on the Coos Bay
From A1
routinely worked to block
disappointed to learn the
landowners.”
big ideas and big projects,
only investment from the
While Pulliam said
rather than working to
state to assist the port in its he understands there
where else, just to discover bring them to fruition.
effort to bring a shipping
were concerns regarding
that today Coos Bay is on
“It becomes even more
facility to Coos Bay came
Jordan Cove, the reality is
the verge of having the
frustrating when you learn
from its two Republican
pipelines are a part of life.
largest deep-water port on
the only thing that really
legislators, Rep. Boomer
If the pipeline is not built
the west coast between San stopped Coos Bay from
Wright and Sen. Dick
in Oregon, it will be built
Francisco and Seattle/Tabeing on the map was our
Anderson.
somewhere. The only quescoma,” Pulliam said. “But
tion is does Oregon benefit
elected leaders and leftHe said the governor
it takes just a little forward wing environmental groups should have been leading
or do the investment and
thinking and a little busithe jobs go elsewhere.
taking away the Jordan
the applause and working
ness sense and right here
“Pipelines are not going
Cove pipeline project
to bring the facility to the
we can lead the way again. that could have come in
away,” he said. “They’re
city, but instead Gov. Kate
We used to think big here
either going to be built
from private investment
Brown has done nothing
in Oregon. We had leaders
right here and provide Orand made Coos Bay one
to help.
that led the way from the
egonians living-wage jobs
of the highlight ports on
“When you have the
bottle bills to the secureWest Coast right when we
logistical issues around our or they’re going to be built
ment of public beaches. But needed it most,” he said.
in Russia or the Middle
country, and we’re trying
too often, we lag behind
East.”
“When we have leadto get back on track in
here in Oregon behind the
Pulliam said as the camers like President Biden
Oregon, now is the time to
rest of the nation.”
and Congressman Peter
invest in industry right here paign heats up heading to
the May primary election,
DeFazio say that they’re
in Coos Bay,” he said.
he feels he is in good shape
going to do visionary acts
Ultimately, he said,
in the Republican field. He
on Build Back Better and
allowing the Jordan Cove
said his experience as a
restore areas like the Port
pipeline would have been
small-town mayor and in
of Coos Bay, many of us
the way to go, Pulliam
business make him the
are wondering why do that
said.
right choice, especially as
on the backs of our taxpayHe explained the conthe state tries to recover
ers. Why not turn to private troversial pipeline project
from the COVID-19 panenterprise and allow these
would have used private
demic.
projects to go on line and
funds to make most of the
“You need a governor
allow Oregon once again
needed repairs at the port
who says Oregon is open
to lead the way by building while providing long-term
for business and actually
back American.
jobs and financial benefits.
recruits major projects to
“Now is the time to
“While we want to
come into the state,” he
lift up our local business
see the Port of Coos Bay
said. “Also a governor who
owners, especially after the get back on track on the
works with Republicans
course of the last two years back of our taxpayers, we
and Democrats to support
and really get Oregon back had private industry that
plans like this.”
on track. Let’s get back to
was willing to do it,” he

Pulliam
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Retirement
Sale!!

Now 40% off storewide
open daily 11-4 (closed wed)
Old Town Bandon

Raise a glass with your local Coos Head
Food Co-op, we are currently featuring
Roijana one of Argentina’s largest wine cooperatives in the wine section of the Co-op.
NORTH COAST Apple Cider 64 oz, MARTINELLI’S Sparkling Apple Cider, Grandpa Jacks
Cranberry Concentrate, Grandpa Jacks Cranberry Syrup & Riojana Bonarda Malbec

NORTH COAST

MARTINELLI’S

Apple Cider 64 oz Sparkling Apple Cider

Reg. $10 69

Sale
$ 99
9

Reg. $589

Sale
$ 99
4

Grandpa Jacks

Cranberry Products
Cranberry Concentrate

Reg. $1999

Sale $1899

Riojana

Bonarda Malbec

9

$ 99

Cranberry Syrup

Reg. $1149

Sale $999

COOS HEAD FOOD CO-OP
Fresh. LocaL. community-owned.

“Specializing in Bulk Foods, Local Goods, and Grab & Go Deli”

353 S. 2nd St., Coos Bay • Open Daily • 541-756-7264
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OBITUARIES
Peter Douglas Pennington

Phyllis Jessie Garret

November 25, 1933 – November 23, 2021

August 22, 1928 – November 16, 2021

Peter Douglas
Pennington was born
November 25, 1933 in
Corvallis, Oregon, the
son of Earl C. and Lyle
E. Pennington. He passed
away November 23, 2021
at Avamere Rehab facility
in Coos Bay.
Peter graduated
from Marshfield High
School, class of 1952. He
attended Southern Oregon
University for three years.
Following graduation,
he served with the U.S.
Army during the Korean
War as a helicopter
mechanic.
He married his high
school sweetheart,
Virginia (Yeiter)
Pennington and made
their home in Coos Bay.
They celebrated 66 years
of marriage in July.
Retired from Menasha/
Weyerhaeuser in 1998

as a steam plant operator
where he was referred to
as “Mr. Cool”, keeping
things running safe and
smoothly. Pete enjoyed
working with co-workers,
never a dull moment.
Peter also loved to hunt
and fish with friends
and family. His father
owned Penny’s Tackle
box, located in Bunker
Hill. After his catch of
the day, he would take his
fish in, get it weighted, a
picture taken and listen
to the fishing story of the
day. He always enjoyed
camping with family and
friends.
Pete made a yearly
camping trip to Odell
Lake, fishing and
laughing with his cousin
and brother’s families. He
loved to go crabbing and
have big crab feeds.
Pete was an avid
gardener who loved to sit
under his magnolia tree
at the end of the day. He
also loved to drive down
back country roads to
see new territory; these
adventures were referred
to “we are going turkey
hunting”.
He is survived by
his wife, Virginia
Pennington; brother,
Steve Pennington;
daughters, Kim Lieurance
and husband, Scott,
Penny Dahl and husband,
Jim; twin sons, Jeff

Maxine Carrol Sinnott
March 2, 1935 – November 21, 2021

Maxine Carrol Sinnott,
86, of Reedsport, passed
away November 21, 2021
in Coos Bay.
Maxine was born
March 2, 1935, in Grand
Junction, Colorado, and
moved with her family
to Portland, Oregon,
at the age of nine. She
graduated from Cleveland
High School in Portland
in 1953. In 1954, Maxine
married Harold Sinnott
and they were married for
the next 67 years.

Maxine is survived
by her husband, three
sisters, Veneda Howard of
Portland, Oregon, Agnes
“Bunny” Montgomery
of Caldwell, Idaho,
and Naomi Lewis of
Arkadelphia, Arkansas;
four children, Teresa
Doyle (Donald) of
Reedsport, Larry
Sinnott (Valerie) of
Tigard, Oregon, Steve
Sinnott (Deborah)
of Portland, Oregon,
and Kevin Sinnott of

Pennington and husband,
Jamie Kleinbaum,
Jay Pennington and
wife, Denise; seven
grandchildren, Nicole
Pennington, Joshua
Dahl, Justin Traver,
Maegan Traver (Grant),
Ali Pennington, Ashley
Pennington and Pete
Pennington; eight greatgrandchildren, Michael
Hockema, Caleb Crabtree,
Cooper Crabtree, Malin
Grant, Demi Grant,
Alexis Traver and Logan
Traver; as well as great
great-grandchild, Cody
Hockema.
Remembering a life
well lived.
Arrangements are
under the care of Coos
Bay Chapel, 541-2673131. Family and friends
are invited to sign the
online guestbook at www.
coosbayareafunerals.com

Phyllis Jessie Garret,
93, passed away on
November 16, 2021.
She was born August
22, 1928 to Herman and
Margaret Berg of Hector,
Minnesota.
Phyllis graduated from
Roosevelt High School
in Portland, Oregon. She
was married to Emmett
Leroy Garrett, March
25, 1948. They raised
their family in Coos Bay,
Oregon. She loved to
gather with family and
friends. Her home was
always filled with warm
baked goods and lots of
love.
In 2016, she moved to
Cascade Park Retirement
in Woodburn, Oregon.

She made many caring
and loving friends with
the residents and staff.
Phyllis volunteered
for SMART, AARP tax
preparation and Coos
County Elections. She
was a member of the
Holy Redeemer Catholic
Church, Holy Redeemer
Alter Society, Coquille
Indian Tribe Residents
Association and a lifelong
supporter of the Coquille
Indian Tribe.
She was a lifelong
learner. Her passions
were to garden, can, sew,
bake, paint, crochet,
calligraphy, and to
compose her memoirs.
She is survived by her
daughter, Casandra and
Steve Ross of Woodburn;
son, Donald and Cheryl
Garrett of Coos Bay;
and daughter, Andrea
and Richard Maude of
Grants Pass. Phyllis,
has six grandchildren,
Dustin (Jodi) Garrett,
Ryan (Jen) Garrett, Clay
(Charmine) Ross, Trista
(departed Troy Kannier),
Todd (Allison) Ross,
and Chance Maude.
She has eleven great
grandchildren, Baily
Garrett (Thaddeus
Nelson), Emma Garrett,

William Garrett, Matthew
Ross, Daniel Ross,
Eli Ross, Abbie Ross,
Hudson Kannier, Grayson
Kannier, Emme Ross
and Bella Ross. Phyllis
also has one great-great
grandchild, Trew Nelson.
She is survived by several
nieces, nephews and
lifelong friends.
Phyllis is preceded in
death by her husband,
Leroy Garrett; parents,
Herbert and Margaret
Berg; brother, Herbert
Berg; sisters, Carol
Banker and Lila
Matthews.
Our family sincerely
appreciates the love,
kindness and support
provided by Cascade
Park Assisted Living staff
and Willamette Valley
Hospice. We have so
much gratitude and love
for them.
A funeral mass was
held at Sacred Heart
Church, Gervais, Oregon.
A Celebration of Life
will be held on May 14,
2021 at The Plank House
in Coos Bay, Oregon.
Please, make a
donation to a charity of
your choice or do a good
deed in Phyllis Garrett’s
memory.

DEATH NOTICES

Jerri L. Hadley, age
71, of North Bend, passed
away November 20, 2021,
in North Bend. Arrangements under the direction
of Nelson's Bay Area
Portland, Oregon; eight
Mortuary, Coos Bay, 541
grandchildren and thirteen
267-4216.
great grandchildren.
Connie L. Rodrigues,
She was preceded in
age 81, of Coos Bay, fordeath by her parents; her
merly of Coquille, passed
brother, Sammy Howard;
away November 29, 2021,
two sisters, Marquita
in Coos Bay. Arrangements
Biornstad and Juanita
under the direction of Nel“Sue” Miller; and two
son's Bay Area Mortuary,
grandsons, Trenton Doyle
Coos Bay, 541 267-4216.
and Danny Sinnott.
James P. Jones, 64, of
There will be a
North Bend, passed away
memorial service to
on November 23, 2021
celebrate Maxine’s life at
in North Bend. Arrangea date and location to be
ments are under the care of
determined.

North Bend Chapel, www.
coosbayareafunerals.com,
541-756-0440.
Delores R. Burdick, 83,
of Coos Bay, passed away
on November 28, 2021
in North Bend. Arrangements are under the care of
North Bend Chapel, www.
coosbayareafunerals.com,
541-756-0440.
Mary Darlene Poet,
81, of Coos Bay, passed
away November 26, 2021
in Coos Bay. Arrangements
are under the care of Coos
Bay Chapel, 541-267-3131
www.coosbayareafunerals.
com
Harry George Thomas Sr., 87, of Coos Bay,

passed away November 25,
2021 in Coos Bay. Arrangements are under the
care of Coos Bay Chapel,
541-267-3131 www.coosbayareafunerals.com
Jason Leonard Baker,
42, of North Bend, passed
away November 14, 2021
in North Bend. Arrangements are under the care of
Coos Bay Chapel, 541267-3131 www.coosbayareafunerals.com
Steven Moe, 70, of
Myrtle Point, died November 26, 2021 in Coquille.
Arrangements are with
Amling/Schroeder Funeral Service - Myrtle Point
Chapel, 541-572-2524

Protect yourself against COVID-19 and other
diarrheal and respiratory illnesses, and help
prevent the spread of germs to others, by
following these simple hand hygiene guidelines:
1. Wash your hands with soap and warm water, lathering for at
least 20 seconds.
2. If soap is unavailable, use a hand sanitizer containing at least
60 percent alcohol to clean your hands.

Wash your hands throughout the day, and particularly
under these circumstances:
•
•
•
•

Information
resource:
Centers for
Disease
Control and
Prevention

Before preparing food
Before eating
After using the toilet
After changing a diaper or helping a
child use the toilet
• Before and after exposure to someone
who is sick
• After coughing, sneezing or blowing
your nose

• After touching an animal or picking up
animal waste
• After handling pet food or treats
• After handling garbage or garbage cans
• Before and after attending to a cut
or wound

541-266-6047 • www.theworldlink.com
350 Commercial Ave., Coos Bay

Proper
handwashing helps
all of us stay healthy,
so remember to be
aware and do your part
to help protect yourself
and others!
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Guest Opinion

A backroad journey
through time
By Dennis Hinkamp
Moab on a mid-fall
weeknight was full. All the
motels, RV parks and tents
sites had “no vacancy”
notices. Every food provider from Denny’s to the
organic, locally-sourced
artisan places had limited
hours and limited menus
due to lack of staff or food
shortages.
On the southernmost tip
of Utah, things got worse.
There was no avocado
toast left at the Kanab
Creek Bakery. At the news,
vegans and foodies looked
visibly wan. The staff
feigned patience. I settled
for coffee that oddly came
from being roasted at the
extreme north end of the
state, in Logan, Utah.   
This felt like what travel
has become these days –
lots of tourists, strained
services, and everywhere,
Help Wanted signs. And
weekdays didn’t seem
mainly for retired people.
We got to Chaco Canyon
National Park on a Tuesday
afternoon, and the campground there was sold out.
Fall used to be shoulder,
or at least elbow season;
kids were back in school,
people commuting to work,
some campgrounds closed,
and some attractions
boarded up. In the few
all-season campgrounds,
you had your pick of sites.
The pandemic problematic
abnormal has changed that,
and now there are rearrangements of everything
everywhere.
Tanja, who spells it that
way, let us in the Circleville, Utah, RV Park and
Kountry Store for free.
“It’s my campground and
I can do what I want,” she
said before making her
rounds on her ATV.
The Cottonwood RV
Park in Bluff, Utah, was
not free and ready to close
for the season. It’s near
the Navaho Nation and
many people were wearing
masks. Nancy, the manager, tells us from a safe
distance that she personally knew 40 people who
died of COVID-19 in the
in the last two years. She
also gave us directions to
the semi-secret petroglyph
panels in Bears Ears National Monument; the same
panels that the Friends of
Cedar Mesa group would
not mention.
Other things seemed
normal. By the sounds of
the accents on the sidewalks complaining about
Utah coffee and liquor
laws, European, Asian and
Florida tourists appear to
be back. Canadians were
also back in their massive
RVs, taking all our prime

campsites and feasting
on the cheap American
electrical hook-ups at the
RV resorts.
A lot of people bought a
lot of decked-out adventure vans and pricey travel
trailers during the pandemic, probably so they could
have their own bathrooms.
Whether they will be a
passing pandemic fancy
remains to be seen, but
more people were taking to
the back roads.
Travelers through the
rural West could still find
quirky or sacred things of
more recent history than
petroglyphs. I wanted us
to visit the former mining
town of Tonopah, Nevada,
not least because it was
the terminus of the country
song “Willin’” - “Tucson
to Tucumcari, Tehachapi
to Tonopah” is one of its
memorable lines.
Wandering among
headstones, we realized
that the current pandemic’s death toll had historic
echoes of loss. Unlike
most cemeteries, the one in
Tonopah lists not just the
year but also the cause of
death. Historical society
volunteers told us that although the tintype epitaphs
are relatively new, they
were reasonably accurate,
based on death certificate
records and the way death
was described in the early
twentieth century.
Cemeteries often tell
fascinating stories; this
one seemed to specialize
in blunt facts about sudden
deaths: A father died in a
mine fire. His daughter,
born two months later, died
after one day. I can't imagine the grief of the widow
and mother.
I don't believe in ghosts,
just the bits of untold stories that leave you wanting more information. In
another graveyard epitaph,
"Life became a burden"
was the only explanation
for a woman’s death, the
wording a euphemism for
suicide a century or so
ago. She was 30 and had
come to the remote town
from France. What was
she doing in Tonopah and
how did life become so
brutal? Only ghosts know
the true tale of these lives
so quickly lived, just as
quickly gone.
We moved on to another
small town, wanderers
through the West and its
ever-repeating history.
Dennis Hinkamp is a
contributor to Writers
on the Range, writersontherange.org, an independent nonprofit dedicated
to spurring lively conversation about the West. He
lives and works in Logan,
Utah.

Have an opinion you
want to share?
Send letters to the editor to
worldeditor@countrymedia.net

Write to us and the community
with a Letter to the Editor
This newspaper’s letters to the editor are limited to a maximum of 350 words and will be edited for grammar, spelling
and blatant inaccuracies. Unsubstantiated or irresponsible
allegations or personal attacks on any individual will not
be published. Letters containing details presented as facts
rather than opinions must include their sources. Writers are
limited to 1 published letter per month. All submissions
must include the author’s full name, local street address and
telephone number (only the name and city of residence will
be published). By submitting a letter, writers also grant permission for them to be posted online. Opinions expressed
on this page are the writer’s alone and do not represent the
opinion of the newspaper or its parent company, Country
Media, Inc.
To make a submission to the editor, fill out a submission form at
www.theworldlink.com,
email worldeditor@countrymedia.net or
call 541-269-1222 ext. 235.

Letters to the Editor
Mini motels are
coming to your
neighborhood
Your Coos Bay residential neighborhood which
has never been intended,
planned, zoned or developed to be commercial
tourist and visitor destination, is being considered
for the development over
the next 1-7 years as sites
for national chain tourist
STVR mini motels for
900 to near 2,000 or more
tourist/strangers during
just the peak tourist season
next door to you and your
family or on your residential street.
This is the planning
policy direction that local
special interest and national motel chains are pushing
our city to approve.
National chain STVR
mini motels at a 300 foot
intervals in zoned family
residential neighborhoods
is what is currently being

considered, for your residential neighborhood.
Someone thinks so little
of you and your family’s
quality of life that they
want to turn your neighborhood into a tourist
destination.
Every aspect of this
commercial mini motel
development project is
seriously flawed.
It is apparent that a
special interest is driving
the policy proposal, in
residentially zoned neighborhoods and quickly write
off and ignore the concerns
of families, workers and
employers about the profoundly negative impacts
of making residential
neighborhoods a tourist
destination.
The message is “trust us
we will get it right” you
will not even notice 900
to 2,000 or more tourists
in your neighborhood
or on your street. Some
development visionary has

the idea that your quiet
residential neighborhood
would so much better with
400 -1,000 more tourist
vehicle trips through it, and
parking that blocks mail
boxes, driveways and fire
hydrants and high-speed
traffic by people who have
no buy in to this community is really not going to be
any problem.
More traffic, parking
hassles, trash and noise at
all hours of the night from
a commercial unstaffed
STVR mini motel, we
all really need that in our
zoned family residential
neighborhoods.
Our city appears to
be glossing over clearly
identified issues with housing availability and the
ongoing worker housing
shortage, at all entry levels,
so it can get motel rooms.
It appears that city hall
does not support housing
families or for employers
who contribute to this

community.
James Behrends
Coos Boy

Invite community to
tree lighting
It's Christmas, tree lighting should be done outside.
The mandate to wear
masks outside was lifted
by Governor Brown a few
weeks ago. Christmas trees
will be going up in towns
and cities throughout the
state. This event is an occasion for families to take
their children to watch and
mark the beginning of a
joyous season.
It is for this reason that
I am disappointed to read
that the tree lighting occasion in North Bend will
be done virtually. I see no
reason for this now that the
mandate has been lifted.
Ivonne Richardson
Reedsport

Guest Opinion

How can we increase
respect for law in America?
By Kimball Shinkoskey
When we think about
many Americans’ current
dislike of law and law
enforcement, we would do
well to consider how history’s great lawgivers created
respect for it.  
Going back to one of the
earliest known lawgivers,
we find that Urukagina in
Mesopotamia emphasized
the need to write human
rights into law, so that all
could see the law’s helpfulness.  
Moses of Israel wrote
a law with an emphasis
on broad distribution of
wealth (land) and extensive
citizen responsibilities, so
that all could claim ownership in administration
of the law. He mandated
annual citizen re-commitment to the original
foundational law and legal
education for all youth, so
they could understand its

purpose at a tender age.
He said the law should be
posted everywhere, even
on houses and lands, and
discussed continually.
Numa in early Rome
established a firm devotion to the idea of peace
in domestic and foreign
affairs, thus obtaining the
assent of the great bulk of
Roman families struggling
to achieve goals of personal development, secure
persons and property, and
long-life.
Solon of Athens refused
to align himself with one
or the other of society’s
two great socio-economic
classes, so there could be
no taint of favoritism in
the law, and thus reason to
object to it. He allowed no
theft of the rightly obtained
wealth of the landed folk,
but provided debt relief
for the oppressed poor.
Solon instituted an oath
to defend and protect the

constitutional law so all
people would be on record
as committed to it. He
instituted an equitable justice system, so all people
would want to be served
by it. He wanted a law that
“the gods would cheer.”
Muhammad of Arabia
stressed that for law to be
fully humane, the lawgiver
must have a spiritual or
ethical calling recognized
by all, so the law is reflective of the highest values
of nature and creation.
In addition, there must
come a literal judgment
day, an impeachment or
prosecution, for all types
and levels of people who
offend good law, so as to
create a positive fear of
misdeeds.
Alfred of England
believed that the great bulk
of the law must be administered on local levels, and
public officials and police
officials must be regular-

ly held accountable for
their misadventures. He
established that leaders in
law and government must
be extremely knowledgeable in literature related
to history, religion and
government, so not easily
reproached.
Thomas Jefferson
demonstrated the correct
way to resist tyranny in
America. He did this by
publishing grievances and
proposing solutions in the
Declaration of Independence. He also championed
the role of higher education. Those who know
more about life and society
can better trust the law and
know how to modify it
when it is deficient.
Robert Kimball Shinkoskey is a public health
worker who writes about
current events, American
history and the history of
democracy.
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North Bend Coast Guardsman
receives high honor for heroism

OBITUARIES
Timothy "Tim" Leon Thrush
October 18, 1945 - November 21, 2021

Timothy “Tim” Leon
Thrush passed away at his
daughter’s in Loveland,
Colorado on November
21, 2021 at 1:00 pm after
a battle with Alzheimer's
disease. He was 76 years
old.
He is survived by his

son, Ryan Thrush and
wife, Kristi; daughter,
Shawn Parnell and
husband, Jason; three
grandchildren, Tyler
Thrush, Justin Parnell
and Kristy Parnell; two
step grandchildren, Kaden
Turner and Braylyn
Thrush; sister, Lee
Emmett; brother-in-law,
John Varley; niece, Mary
Beth Clore; and nephew,
Tom Manos. Preceded by
his parents, Helen Burg
and Leon Thrush; his son,
Justin; and niece Annie
Banks.
Tim was born in North
Bend, Oregon on October
18, 1945. He attended
North Bend high school.
He served during the
Vietnam War and was
stationed in Germany. He
later moved to California,

Barbara Rondeau
June 28, 1931 - November 20, 2021

Barbara, age 90, of
Lakeside, residing in
Salem, Oregon, passed
peacefully November
20, 2021 in Salem. She
was born June 28, 1931
in Council Bluffs, Iowa
to Willard M. Johnson
and Helen F. Cocklin.
Her family moved to
North Bend when she
was 3 years old and she
graduated from North
Bend High School. Her
family was musically
talented and her love for
band instruments began

in the 8th grade.   Barbara
was the first in her family
to attend college at the U
of O, graduating as a true
Oregon Duck.  
Barbara was preceded
in death by her parents;
her brother, George E.
Johnson; her sister, JoAnn
Hille; and two husbands.
Her first marriage to
Bill Gardner (deceased)
and second to Howard
Rondeau (deceased).  
She is survived by her
children, Michael Gardner
(Sharon), Glenn Rondeau
(Cheryl), Barbara
Rondeau Butterfield,
Judy Rondeau and Paula
Rondeau Cline. Grandma
Barbie or GG as she is
affectionately called by
her 15 grandchildren, 28
great grandchildren, 5
great-great grandchildren
and many nieces and
nephews.
Howard spoiled
her with many travel

Roberta Sue Shaver Swan
December 22, 1935 – September 24, 2021

We are sad to announce
Roberta Sue Shaver
Swan’s death.
Born in Spokane,
Washington on December
22, 1935.  
She later moved to

Tacoma, Washington,
where she met her spouse
and raised two sons,
Robert and Steven Swan
in Napa, California until
1988 when she retired.
She then moved

met and married Myrna
Thrush, then moved to
Colorado and had three
children losing Justin
just after a year of life.
Tim Worked at Inland
Container Systems as a
superintendent. They later
divorced and he moved
back to California and
then back home to North
Bend where he took
care of his mom till her
passing.
Tim was a friend to all
and had many lifelong
friends that are very
important to him!
We will be holding a
celebration of his life at
the Back Alley Bowling
alley in light of his love
for the class of 1964
Bulldogs mid-January,
2022. Date and time to
be determined.

DEATH
NOTICES
John William Freerksen Jr., 84, of Coos Bay,
passed away November
26, 2021 in Springfield. A
celebration of life will be
announced and held at a
later date. Arrangements
are under the care of Coos
Bay Chapel, 541-267-3131
www.coosbayareafunerals.
com
Myrle E. Bern, 86, of
North Bend died November
28, 2021 in North Bend.
Cremation rites will be held
at Ocean View Memory
Gardens Crematory, Coos
Bay with inurnment at
Norway Cemetery under
the direction of Coos Bay
Chapel. 541-267-3131.
www.coosbayareafunerals.
com
Cherry A. Gibson, 64,
of Reedsport died November 30, 2021 in Reedsport.
Cremation rites and inurnment will be held at Ocean
View Memory Gardens,
Coos Bay under the direction of Coos Bay Chapel.
541-267-3131. www.
coosbayareafunerals.com

the appraised value of
$545,598.40. The timber is
located on Oregon and California Revested Railroad
Grant Lands (O&C Lands)
in Douglas County.
The BLM manages 2.4
million acres of forests
and woodlands in western
Oregon. A sustainable forestry program is critical to
the economies in western
Oregon. Local communities rely on the jobs and
timber that come from
BLM forests, and the BLM
is committed to providing
predictable and sustainable
timber harvest opportunities. Revenue generated
from timber sales on O&C
Lands are split between 18
western Oregon counties
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and the general fund of the
U.S. Treasury, as designated under the O&C Lands
Sustained Yield Management Act of 1937. Counties
use the revenue to fund
essential county services.
It takes approximately 16,000 board feet
of lumber to frame a
2,000-square-foot home.
One million board feet of
timber is enough to build
approximately 63 family
sized residential homes.
For additional information on the Bureau
of Land Management’s
timber program, please
visit https://www.blm.gov/
programs/natural-resources/forests-and-woodlands/
timber-sales
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Two Coast Guard service
members were recently recognized with high honors
for heroic actions taken in
2021 to save lives while
serving along Oregon’s
coast.
Petty Officer 1st Class
Trevor Salt, an aviation
survival technician at Coast
Guard Sector North Bend,
received the 2021 Angels
of the Battlefield Award
from the Armed Services
YMCA, which pays tribute
to military medical personnel for providing life-saving medical treatment and
trauma care to service
members or civilians in
distress.
Petty Officer 1st Class

Wallace Qual, a boatswain’s mate serving
at Coast Guard Station
Yaquina Bay, received the
Association for Rescue at
Sea Gold Medal Award, the
highest search and rescue
award presented to a Coast
Guard member by a civilian organization.
Salt was awarded the
Angels of the Battlefield
Award for helping save
the lives of two hikers on
Oregon's snow-covered
Grayback Mountain in
January 2021 by spending
more than 12 hours tending
to a severely injured hiker,
and another hiker, until the
pair could be rescued by
the National Guard.

Qual received the
AFRAS Gold Medal Award
for leading an early-morning September rescue for
the master of the 44-foot
fishing vessel Legend after
the boat ran aground.
Realizing that no rescue
helicopters or boats were
available due to on-scene
conditions of 60 to 70knot winds and less than
200 yards visibility, Qual
dressed in full search and
rescue gear, including an
additional 20 pounds of
rescue equipment, and led
a Coast Guard beach rescue
team in running approximately two miles down the
beach to help the fisherman
in distress.

Rentals

Councilor Lucinda DiNovo agreed, “I think we
should pick a number and
cap it.”
In the end, the council
and board agreed that
the planning commission
should continue with its
work of setting limits on
the number of vacation
rentals while balancing the
needs of tourists and home
owners. Johnson promised
to bring back planning
commission recommendations in the coming
months.
Johnson also presented
some ideas for the Empire
District which has been
faltering in the city’s ambitions for what was intended
to be a prized area.
The 1800s stylized design plans and restrictions
along with a plethora of
other regulations, Johnson
said, are potentially discouraging developers.
“The 1800’s idea has
nine pages of regulations.
There’s not been a lot
developed. Few have come
back with plans that match.
It’s not what people want
to do,” Johnson said.
The Planning Commis-

sion and staff suggested
cutting down restrictions
to two pages, nearly twothirds fewer rules, arguing
that the city should keep
some policies in place.
“I don’t think you want
to give away your power,”
Johnson said. “If they build
something really ugly, you
can’t do anything about it.”
Councilors discussed the
need for zoning in the light
of encouraging development.
“We do need guidelines,
but not so restrictive. The
Empire District is becoming the new frontier for
Coos Bay,” said Councilor
DiNovo.
The board and council
agreed the regulations
needed to be simplified for
the Empire District and
authorized the continuation of the process already
begun. Councilor DiNovo
also pushed for a master
plan for the area, perhaps
not this year but eventually.
“We have no combined
vision. We need a master
plan for this," she said.
Council agreed to bring
it back for discussion at a
later date.

From A1

Community Development
Administrator Carolyn
Johnson. But she also
admitted there may be
adventures including
more people renting their
Mexico, Norway, Egypt,
homes short term without
Ethiopia, Europe, and
a license. She doubted it
Canada. She also enjoyed would be a large number,
cooking for her family,
however. “I’d be shocked
singing in the Reedsport
if it was more than 40.”
United Presbyterian
“I'm not saying stop
Church choir and her
them. I don’t want them to
membership in PEO. She take up residential housing.
taught both elementary
Short stays can be in mixed
use or commercial zoning,”
and high school band.
Councilor Farmer reitFollowing Howard’s
erated his concern about
death she continued
affordable, work force
her travels to be part of
housing. “We need 600
a choir presenting the
more homes in the next 10
“Requiem” throughout
Italy and later traveled to years.”
Councilor Stephanie
Ethiopia to visit family
Kilmer cautioned against
and Hawaii.
adding too many regulaA memorial service
tions which might affect
will be held at the
tourism or infringe on the
Presbyterian Church in
Reedsport for family and rights of home owners.
“I don’t think we can
friends in the future with
tell
people what they can
a private ceremony later
do
with
their property,” to
to scatter her ashes at the
which Councilor Farmer
beach that she so loved.
quipped in a slightly heated
Arrangements are by
City View Funeral Home, exchange, “Zoning tells
people what they can do
Salem, OR.
with their property and
sometimes zoning changes.”
Councilor Carmen Matthews also agreed that controls need to be in place.
to Bandon until
“I’m worried about peocomplications of
ple
having housing. I don’t
Covid took her life on
want to be too restrictive,
September 24, 2021.
but I think we need some
She is survived by
more controls,” she said.
her two sons and all her
loving friends.

Coos Bay District sells 6
million board feet of timber
The Bureau of Land
Management Coos Bay
District sold six million
board feet of timber during
an oral auction on Friday,
November 19.
Seneca Sawmill of Eugene, was the high bidder
for the “Tumblin Rose”
timber sale. The timber
sale sold for $1.38 million, two and a half times
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Dedicated to Serving Families
with Kindness and Compassion
• Make final arrangements
according to your wishes.
• Sign documents.

• Prepay to ensure you are
protected from future
price increases.

Nelson’s

Bay Area Mortuary

541-267-4216 ~ 405 Elrod Ave., Coos Bay

John & Tanya Nelson Funeral Directors/Owners•nelsonsbam@msn.com

DEAR ABBY By Abigail Van Buren
MOTHER DISLIKES SON FOR HIS
RESEMBLANCE TO HER BROTHER
DEAR ABBY: My 25-year-old son is a
single father of three boys, 6, 4 and almost
3. They have been living with me, my
youngest and my husband in a two-bedroom house for a while now, and I'm not
happy with my life.
I enjoy my grandkids, but I don't enjoy
my son. He looks and acts like my older
brother, who I never liked because he
was mean and bullied me even as an
adult. What can I say or do to get my son
out, and how do I deal with my feelings
toward him? I love him, but I don't really
like him. -- OVER IT IN NEW MEXICO
DEAR OVER IT: If the only thing
you have against your son is his strong
physical resemblance to your brother
-- whom you dislike for good reason
-- you are being unfair to him. However,
this is your home, and if the conditions
are no longer pleasant for you, you have
the right to change them. Give your son
a reasonable deadline to find other living
arrangements without alienating him, if
that is possible. (Your living conditions
ARE crowded right now, so your reason
is valid.)
DEAR ABBY: I am the youngest of
eight children. My oldest sibling, "Lois,"
is 72. She is in the habit of returning
"gifts" she says I gave to her as far back
as 40 years ago. (She doesn't want to deal
with getting rid of the items herself.) I
think this is extremely rude. Lois does this
only with me and one other sister.
Most of the time, I don't even remember the gift, or I already have one of the
items. She'll usually attach a "sweet"
note to it to make me feel guilty for not
keeping it. She will also send it to me via
another family member. I try to tell her
to pay it forward to someone who could
use or enjoy the item, but she ignores me.

How do I get her to stop this? -- GIVE
AND TAKE IN TEXAS
DEAR GIVE AND TAKE: You can't
get Lois to stop, so stop trying. When
it happens again, find the humor in it
and donate the item to a thrift shop. (Or
rewrap it and gift it to another relative for
Christmas or a birthday.)
DEAR ABBY: Every day when I bring
my lunch to work, one of my co-workers
asks, "Hey, what are you eating?" I tell her
and offer her some, and she accepts each
and every time. This has been going on
for weeks. While I'm not against sharing,
I would like to enjoy my entire lunch. I
think I'm being taken advantage of because I'm polite.
The last time she asked, I told her what
I was eating, but did NOT offer her any.
Was that wrong? Should I be responsible
for feeding her every day? Bear in mind
that when she does it, she has already
eaten her own lunch. -- HUNGRY IN
THE SOUTH
DEAR HUNGRY: During the pandemic, food sharing has become a no-no.
I wonder where you got the idea that
because someone asks you what you're
eating it means you must offer to share it.
Now that you know your co-worker is a
human vacuum cleaner, continue to just
answer her question. If you do, I'm betting
she will soon stop asking.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Dear Abby is written by Abigail Van
Buren, also known as Jeanne Phillips,
and was founded by her mother, Pauline
Phillips. Contact Dear Abby at www.
DearAbby.com or P.O. Box 69440, Los
Angeles, CA 90069.
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Brandon Holiday Lights Parade set Dec. 11

Contributed photos

A longtime Bandon favorite will return to Old Town Bandon on December 11 when the Holiday Lights Parade lights up the city The festivities begin with a nog slog at 3 p.m. with the parade scheduled at 5:30 p.m.

Longtime Bandon favorite kicks off with nog slog followed by parade
The holiday celebrations
continue in Old Town Bandon
on Saturday, December 11, with
Bandon Holiday Lights Street
Parade beginning at 5:30 p.m.
The parade will proceed down
Second Street in the opposite direction of the normal traffic flow
and return on First Street.
The evening will kick off with
a holiday nog slog through Old
Town at 3 p.m. Many merchants
will be providing cider, eggnog,
wine and other refreshments
along with special deals to entice
last-minute Christmas shoppers.
The Greater Bandon Association will be selling Nog Walk
glasses for $10. Glasses will be
available at the picnic shelter
and Beach Loop Realty from 3
to 4:30 p.m. With enough cheer
to make even Scrooge smile, the
Bandon Holiday Lights Parade
continues a festive tradition that
you won’t want to miss this holiday season.
Please register for the parade
online using this link: https://
forms.gle/emHd7zeTo5NPDtJPA
If you do not have access to
a computer or would like more
information on the parade or
other events, call Dana Nichols
at 201-704-0756 or email her at
dana.boardman1@gmail.com.

Night of
10,000 lights
kicks off
holiday season
Bandon celebrated the start of the 2021
holiday season last weekend with the
Night of 10,000 Lights and the lighting of
the city's Christmas tree. While most in
the crowd were celebrating the beginning
of the year's festivities, the Grinch
did make an appearance, but even he
couldn't stop the smiles on many faces.

Contributed photo

Bandon
man back
behind bars
On November 28, deputies
were conducting follow up on a
previous case on Melton Road in
Bandon.
During the course of the
investigation, deputies found the
suspect, identified as 67-yearold Michael B. Currie, was not
present at but had come to the
residence numerous times along
with calling and threatening
the victim if she were to testify
against him in court.
Later that evening, deputies
found Currie back at the residence and placed him under
arrest. Currie was transported to
Coos County Jail where he was
lodged.
He is facing charges of domestic menacing, tampering with a
witness and violation of a release
agreement.
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AS I SEE IT
By Mary Schamehorn

The first picture I am
sharing, which is looking
east down First Street from
about where Edgewaters is
today, shows what it looked
like before Bandon had
paved streets.
An article in the April
9, 1912, Bandon Recorder,
asks the question in a frontpage headline, "Why Not
Pave This Year."
Here's what the editor
had to say about the issue.
"Every town in this
county except Bandon is
making preparation to pave
their main business thoroughfares. Coquille will do
quite a bit of it and even
Myrtle Point, with less than
one-half the population of
Bandon, has ordered paving
done.
"Our people have the
reputation for enterprise all
right, but somehow we are
not sustaining that reputation along certain lines at
least. First Street should
be paved by all means this
summer and thus do away
with the mud as we were
forced to wade through it
last winter.
"The spring season is
here and we should get
busy and brighten up a
little.
"An order to pave First
Street would be the first and
best step that could be taken to make Bandon a city
such as it deserves to be.
"There are lots of things
we ought to do, there are
some things we must do
sooner or later, and paving
is one of them, so why not
begin now?"
It just so happened that
on the same front page was
a note about the marriage of
Noah M. Davison and Neva
Olga Mossman, who wed
at the home of the bridegroom's parents.
The article said "A
sumptuous infair dinner
was given at the home of
the bridegroom. Only a few
chosen friends were present
at the wedding."
The Davisons later owned and operated
Davisons Market on the
corner of Highway 101
and Delaware, which later
became Bandon Market and
was operated by their son
Earle Davison. Today it is a
parking lot belonging to Dr.
Sharen Strong across from
Bandon Brewing Co.
The second photo, taken
in the early 1900s, features
the Grand Theatre, located
on First Street. In May of
1912, the owners installed a
mercury arc rectifier.
The editor of the Recorder noticed a new electrical
apparatus in operation in
the lobby of the Grand
Theatre and decided to
inquire of Manager Sellmer
as to the purpose of the
machine and what caused it
to generate such a powerful
greenish colored light.
"The Recorder man was
informed that this machine
was called a Mercury Arc
Rectifier, its purpose being
to change alternating into
direct electrical current,
thereby producing an
absolutely steady flickerless
light for the pictures on
the screen. This apparatus
is the only machine on the
market that will give these
results, and although the
cost is rather high, $200,
Manager Sellmer says that
the improved pictures he
can now offer the patrons
of the Grand, will more
than compensate him for
the outlay. The scribe also
noticed Otto Melcher busy
repainting the front of the
Grand getting the assurance that when the job was
completed, Bandon's Cozy
Playhouse would certainly
loom up some."
The third picture shows
the former Kronenberg
house, which was one of
very few to survive the
Bandon Fire of 1936. It is
located on Harlem Avenue
at the top of Carolina Avenue, and is now owned by
Terry and Joy Tiffany.
An item in the April 18,
1913, Recorder explains
that "George Kronenberg
gave a theatre party Tuesday evening to a number
of his young friends, the
occasion being his ninth
birthday. The party was
chaperoned by Mrs. J.L.
Kronenberg and Miss Pearl
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Walker, George's teacher.
The little folks enjoyed
the occasion to the fullest
extent."
George Kronenberg
spent most of his life serving the community of Bandon, starting his working
career at a local bank, later
opening George's Electric
and going into the insurance business with Eddie
Waldrop. He was active in
the Chamber of Commerce
and the Bandon Lions
Club. His brother, Jack
Kronenberg, was involved
in the timber business.
* * *

All of Kim Russell's
friends, and especially
those of us who are associated with Southern Coos
Hospital where Kim has
worked for many years as
the executive assistant to
the CEO, were shocked to
learn that she suffered a
subarachnoid hemorrhage
(aneurism) on Nov. 10
while using the treadmill at
her home.
Kim was alone that
morning, as her daughters
had gone to a concert and
her husband, Troy, was
working. She posted on
her Facebook page that
she suffered a very serious
headache and realized
something was wrong. She
called 9-1-1, and ended up
being lifeflighted to River
Bend Hospital in Eugene,
where she immediately
underwent surgery.
Although still hospitalized, she has been reaching
out to her friends through
Facebook and it appears
that she is getting better
each day, which is wonderful news to all of us who
know her.
As a member of the hospital board, I can say that
she is the heart and soul of
that organization and we
are so thankful that she is
on the mend.
Kerry Vincent is filling
is for Kim, during this
particularly busy time as
we work toward hiring a
permanent CEO. She's got
her work "cut out for her,"
but she's already shown
that she is willing and able
to assist.
* * *
I was so sorry to learn
that Rob Roszkowski,
brother of Tony Roszkowski, who owns Tony's Crab
Shack, had died last week
at the age of 55. Known as
one of the best sport fishermen in the area, Rob ran
Tony's bait shop adjacent
to the cafe for many years,
and you knew you could
always count on him for
helpful tips, and a smile.
I remember the time I'd
heard about fishing line to
erect a deer fence around
my roses, and rather than
laugh at me, Rob found the
perfect line and gave me
enough to see if it would
work. And it did.
People were shocked to
learn of his death because
he touched so many lives
during his years in Bandon.
Rest In Peace, Rob.
* * *
The latest issue of the
Port Orford News had
some interesting COVID
information which, for
some reason, I have never

Photos contributed by the Mary Schamehorn collection

In the early 1900s, Bandon was one of the last cities along the coast that had not started paving roads. In this photo, First Street is shown with dirt
roads. Middle, the Grand Theatre in the early 1900s. Bottom, the former Kronenberg house, which was one of very few to survive the Bandon Fire of
1936.
been able to find. The story
had a Salem headline, so it
obviously came from the
Oregon Health Authority.
Toward the end of the
story, it listed outbreaks in
Curry and Coos counties,
which included:
Harbor Lights Middle School reported five
cases (all students) since
November 10; Bandon
High School reported two
cases (both students), since
November 8; Pacific High
School reported two cases
(both students) since November 8.
Hillcrest Elementary in
North Bend reported two
cases; Riley Creek School
in Gold Beach reported one
case; North Bay Elementary in North Bend reported
six cases (all students)
since November 8; Kalmiopsis Elementary in Brookings reported four cases (all
students); Marshfield High
School in Coos Bay reported one case (student) since
Nov. 7; North Bend Middle
School reported four cases;
Sunset Middle School in
Coos Bay reported one
cases, and Eastside School
in Coos Bay reported seven
cases (all students) since
November 5.
Thanks to Matt Hall, the
editor, for taking the time
to obtain that information.

1950s. I counted Pete and
his wife Marcella among
my friends as I attended
many Marshfield sporting
events with my pal Kenn
Hess.
Coquille won its first
state football championship in 51 years, since the
glory days of Coach Andy
Klemm, when they defeated Kennedy, 38-28, for
the 2A crown, with senior
Gunner Yates rushing for
388 yards and scoring five
touchdowns.
Siuslaw won the 3A
championship by defeating
South Umpqua, 14-9.
The Bandon Tigers also
had a very successful year,
before losing the state
quarterfinal game, 27-26,
against Lakeview.
* * *
I recently sent one of
my black and white photo
books to former resident
Roxanna Tessman, who
now lives in Ashland. She
specializes in bird photography and shared her
published book, Uncomplicated Joy, with me. It's a
treasure filled with colorful
birds photos, and it can be

* * *
I also learned that Allen
Howard Boice, 69, died
suddenly at his home in
Roseburg on Nov. 1. Allen,
who was the nephew of the
famed River Rogue Sheriff
(title of a book written
about him) Allen Boice,
had worked many years for
the Curry County sheriff's
office and was the son of
the late Jerry and Evelyn
Boice of Langlois. He is
a cousin to Curry County
Commissioner Court Boice
and to Emily, Bruce and
Maud Capps of Bandon.
Another cousin is Wayne
Campbell of Coos Bay and
his brother Don.
* * *
For the first time in
many years, if ever, three
of the state football champions are local.
Marshfield defeated
Marist Catholic on Saturday, 49-34, to reign as 4A
champions. It was their
first football championship
since 1992, when they
were coached by Kent Wigle, who had spent 17 years
coaching at South Umpqua.
Marshfield also won three
state championships under
Coach Pete Susick in the

don High School with the
Class of 1965.
Lloyd Gabriel, who
taught school here in the
late '50s, will observe his
* * *
100th birthday on Dec. 2.
Two former residents are Those who wish to send
him a card can do so at
celebrating their birthdays
3808 Summitview Ave.,
in early December. Kathie
Copsey posted on Facebook Apt. 301, Yakima, Wash.,
98902. His email address
that her mother, Thelma
is expowgabe@gmail.com.
Lindvall, would be 98 on
Dec. 1. Thelma and Herbert His wife, Ruth (known to
(Lindy) Lindvall lived here her friends as Rik) also
taught here, and is now in
for a number of years and
Kathie graduated from Ban- her late 90s.

found online at Barnes and
Noble.

* * *
I have been going
through hundreds of my
scenic photos, and printing
off many of them in a 4x6
format. I think it's time
to share some of them,
and if you're interested,
just send me a stamped,
self-addressed envelope
with two stamps on it (or
maybe three) to me at PO
Box 521, Bandon, 97411,
and I will share my photos
with you.

BANDON

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
INSURANCE
INSURANCE
AGENCY

Head Elder Allan Cram
541-297-6575

“For the service YOU deserve!”

541-347-3211
1075 Alabama Ave. SE
Your local
independent agent
Providing insurance for:
Auto • Home • Life • Health
Business • Farms • Ranches

Seventh-Day
aDventiSt church

Jesse Sweet Agency
Personal & Reliable Service
Mon. - Fri. • 8:30-5:00
985 Baltimore Ave. SE, Bandon

541-347-2886

Auto-Home-Life-Business-Health-Farm-Ranch

Advertise in the Bandon Business
Directory for as little as
$4.80 per week!
Call 541-266-6079
or worldsales1@countrymedia.net

BANDON CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP
(A Calvary Chapel Fellowship)

PACIFIC COMMUNITY
CHURCH
Pastor Ron Harris

Pastor Matt Fox

49967 Hwy 101 • 541-347-2256
(3 miles South on Hwy 101)

Church & Fellowship
Center

Services are available live stream on
Facebook or Youtube

Breakfast - 8:30 a.m.
Sunday School - 9 a.m.
Worship - 10:15 a.m.

Worship - Sat. 11am/Tues. 7pm

(childcare at the 10:30 service).

1190 Face Rock Drive
541-347-9327

website: bandonfellowship.org
Sunday 8:30 and 10:30 a.m.

Wednesday 7:00 p.m.

Office Hours: Tuesday 2-6pm
795 Franklin - Bandon

Accessible entrance by way of 8th Street

541-347-2152

Email: stjohns.bandon@gmail.com
Website: stjohnsbandon.org

Thursdays

AWANA starts Sept. 17, 6:30-8 p.m.

Holy trinity
catHolic cHurcH

ST. JOHN EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

All are welcome! Sunday Service
on our Facebook page and on our
YouTube channel. The Rev. Doug Hale

Sunday

Fr. Anthony Ahamefule

Pastors Dan & Mary Wilson

In-person Sunday Worship
@10:30am
Livestream on FB
@RWCIMinistries
89 North Ave Ne, Bandon OR

www.RestorationWorshipCenter.com

355 Oregon Ave. • 541-329-0697,
Office: Tuesday, Thursday and Friday.
Due to the Coronavirus,
Masses are limited to 30 people.
Please call by Thursday to reserve a seat.

Wednesday: 5:00 pm Thursday: Noon
Friday Mass: Noon Sunday: 10:30 am
Saturday Vigil Mass: 5pm
1st Saturday Mass: 9am
www.holytrinitybandon.org

Advertise your worship services and events!
Contact us: 541-266-6079 • worldsales1@countrymedia.net
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Reclassification committee makes final proposal

North Bend would join Marshfield in Sky-Em League
JOHN GUNTHER
For The World

Four South Coast high schools
will move up or down a level
if the Oregon School Activities
Association Executive Board approves the final recommendation
of the OSAA Classification and
Districting Committee.
Last week, the committee
came out with the recommendation for the next four-year
time block that starts next fall,
following the final meeting in an
abbreviated schedule — the entire process played out over three
months instead of a full year
that was the time schedule for
the committee in the past. The
Executive Board will consider
the proposal Dec. 13.
The final proposal from the
committee did not include any
changes for South Coast schools

from the previous proposals in
terms of which classification
each school would be in, but
the leagues for some of those
schools changed.
The proposal calls for North
Bend to drop from Class 5A to
Class 4A to join Marshfield,
Marist Catholic, Cottage Grove
and Junction City in the Sky-Em
League.
Coquille would move up from
Class 2A to Class 3A and be in
an 11-school Far West League
that includes former Coquille
league rivals Brookings-Harbor Douglas, Sutherlin, South
Umpqua, Glide, Rogue River
and Cascade Christian, as well
as St. Mary’s, North Valley and
Lakeside.
Myrtle Point, meanwhile,
drops from Class 2A to Class
1A, joining the Skyline League
that already includes South Coast

schools Powers and Pacific, as
well as nine other schools.
Siuslaw of Florence drops
from Class 4A to Class 3A, in
the Mountain Valley Conference, along with fellow current
Sky-Em League member Elmira,
Creswell, Harrisubrg, La Pine,
Pleasant Hill and Sisters, another
school dropping down to Class
3A.
The other big league change
involves the other schools of
the current Sunset Conference,
which is losing both Coquille
and Myrtle Point.
After Toledo athletic director Bart Rothenberger pleaded
with the committee to not leave
the other schools — Reedsport,
Bandon, Gold Beach, Toledo
and Waldport — in a five-team
league, the committee instead
put them into a 12-school conference, tentatively called the

Central Valley Conference, with
the theory that scheduling would
be easier in a large league. The
others in the league would be
Central Linn, East Linn Christian, Illinois Valley, Lowell,
Monroe, Oakland and Oakridge.
The Committee also created
one other large Class 2A league,
the 12-team Tri-River Conference.
Class 2A would have just four
leagues in the proposal.
Before coming to its final proposal, the committee had decided
to remain with a six-classification system. The group also had
to work with a new system used
for calculating school enrollment which includes only the
freshman, sophomore and junior
classes for schools, averaged
over a three-year period.
Following a request from
officials at Crook County High

School, the committee made
the upper limit for Class 4A a
little higher, moving both Crook
County and St. Helens into
Class 4A. Crook County made
the request after the committee
earlier proposed putting the four
Bend high schools — Bend,
Mountain View, Summit and the
new Caldera — in Class 5A with
Redmond and Ridgeview.
The Executive Board could
adopt the committee’s recommendation or make changes at
its Dec. 13 meeting. It will take
input from the public during the
meeting before making a final
decision.
The entire proposal can be
viewed at www.osaa.org by
clicking the Classification &
Districting Committee tab, found
in the Committees section under
the Governance bar at the top of
the page.

State championships are in Siuslaw coach’s blood
Editor’s Note: This story
is a portion of a story written by Jerry Ulmer for the
OSAAtoday platform of the
Oregon School Activities
Association. To see the
entire story or read more
about high school sports,
visit www.osaa.org.

JERRY ULMER
OSAAtoday

At 25, Siuslaw's Sam
Johnson became one of the
youngest football coaches – if not the youngest
– ever to win an Oregon
state championship when
the Vikings beat South
Umpqua 14-9 in the Class
3A final Saturday.
But football state titles
certainly are nothing new
to Johnson's extended
family.
His uncle, Marty
Johnson, coached Sheldon to three big-school
titles (2002, 2007, 2009).
Another uncle, Lane
Johnson, assisted on title
teams at Glencoe (1994)
and Sheldon (2002, 2007,
2009) before coaching
Sheldon to the championship in 2012.
His cousin, Jordan Johnson, was the quarterback
for Sheldon title teams in
2007 and 2009.
His grandfather, John
Johnson, played for Marshfield's championship team
in 1954 before going on to
become the Pirates' coach
from 1979 to 1987, later
assisting on their 1992
state title team.
Sam was the ballboy for
four Sheldon championship teams and Siuslaw's
last title team in 2006.
Winning a championship
at Siuslaw, where he and
his brother John played for
the state runner-up team in
2011, was about as good as
it gets for Sam.
“Super appreciative of
it all, and very thankful to
be a part of it,” said Sam,
who took over as coach
after the Vikings finished
0-8 in 2018 and led them
to a 12-0 record this
season. “Lucky to have it
happen in Year 3 with such
amazing kids. I was very
blessed with a good group
of kids. The state championship is not on me. I
lucked into this.”

Sam's father, Andy, is
an assistant on the Siuslaw staff. Sam's cousin, Nick Johnson – the son
of Rocky, who is the older
brother of Marty, Lane
and Andy – is the Vikings'
defensive coordinator.
“Our big Johnson family
group chat on text has been
going crazy,” Sam said. “A
lot of pictures.”
Sam's brother, Will, will
be a freshman running
back at Siuslaw next year.
He has been a ballboy for
the Vikings for the past
three years.
“He's a stud. Holy
smokes,” Sam said of Will.
“He's bigger than John
and I are right now. So the
older brothers picking on
the younger brother doesn't
really work anymore.
“The next four years
should be fun. We viewed
him as part of the team for
the last three years, but for
me and my dad and my
cousin to be able to coach
him is going to be pretty
awesome.”
Chip off the block
Considering his bloodlines, maybe it shouldn't
be too surprising how Coquille senior running
back Gunner Yates ran all
over Kennedy in the Class
2A final Saturday.
The 6-0, 185-pound
Yates, who ran for a finals
record 388 yards and five
touchdowns in a 38-28
win, is the son of former
Coquille star running
back Griff Yates, a threetime NAIA All-American
at Southern Oregon in the
late 1990s.
Gunner's brothers, Sye and Caiden, also
were standout running
backs and linebackers at
Coquille. Caiden was the
conference player of the
year for the Red Devils
in 2018 and 2019, setting
school records that were
broken by Gunner.
“They all know how
to run the ball pretty darn
good,” Coquille coach David Thomason said. “Gunner is kind of the combination of those guys. He's
got the physicality and
the speed, and the football
smarts. He can read a field.
He's just got abilities you
can't coach.”

Photos by John Gunther/The World

Siuslaw coach Sam Johnson addresses his team after they won the Class 3A state championship last week. Johnson comes from a long line of
championship coaches. Below, Marshfield's Dom Montiel throws a pass.
Yates put up staggering
numbers this season. In
nine games, he rushed for
2,203 yards and 34 touchdowns, averaging 15.6
yards per carry and 244.8
yards per game.
“A good chunk of the
games, he only played in
one half,” Thomason said.
Thomason said Yates is
the fastest player he has
coached in his 13 seasons
at Coquille. Yates has been
hand-timed in the 4.5-second range for 40 yards,
according to the coach.
“The thing about him is
he doesn't lose speed when
he cuts,” Thomason said.
“He cuts at full speed. So
everything he's doing is at
full speed, and then if he
gets out in the open, he's
just got that extra gear.”
Yates plans to play in
college, but has not decided on where. Oregon State
has offered him a preferred
walk-on opportunity.
“There are a lot of
schools that have been
looking into him,” Thomason said. “Of course, SOU
would love to have another
Yates down there.”
Montiel makes his mark
Marshfield's Dom

Montiel made sure to leave
a lasting impression in
leading the Pirates (15-0)
past Marist Catholic 4934 in the 4A final for the
team's first championship
since 1992.
The senior quarterback
completed 28 of 44 passes
for 439 yards and five
touchdowns with one interception and ran for 121
yards and one score on 17

carries, setting career highs
in passing and rushing
yards.
The performance pushed
Montiel further up the
state's all-time lists.
He finished the season
with 50 touchdown passes,
tying for No. 4 on the single-season list with West
Linn's Tim Tawa (2015).
The top three seasons
belong to Wilsonville's Na-

than Overholt (59 in
2018), Beaverton's Taylor
Barton (56 in 1997) and
Tawa (55 in 2016).
His season passing total
of 3,667 yards moved him
into No. 10 all-time, edging past Scappoose's Derek
Anderson (3,608 in 2000).
Montiel's 86 career
touchdown passes puts him
at No. 10. His 6,823 career
passing yards is 16th.

SWOCC hoops teams win single games over weekend
The World
The Southwestern Oregon Community College
men’s basketball team won
one of three close games
in the Red Devil Classic
at Kelso, Wash., over the
weekend.
SWOCC’s win came
in the opener, 86-81 over
Everett.
Kareem Rowe had 28
points, Cody Nixon 13

and Joseph Schulkins 12
for the Lakers in the win.
Nixon and Schulkins each
hit four 3-pointers.
Yakima Valley beat
SWOCC 83-69 in the middle game of the weekend.
Rowe had 24 points, Tige
Voorhees 13 and Kase
Peterson 12 for the Lakers.
Peterson also had eight
rebounds.
The Lakers finished the
weekend with a 77-76 loss

to Olympic in double-overtime after the Rangers
erased a 10-point halftime
deficit.
Rowe, who was named
to the all-tournament
team, had 31 points and 11
rebounds.
Voorhees had 11 points
and Peterson had 10 points
and 10 rebounds.
The Lakers are in California this weekend for
the annual Coach Tregs

Classic hosted by College
of the Redwoods. They
will host a crossover Dec.
16-18 that will include
Treasure Valley, Bellevue
and Centralia.
WOMEN
SWOCC’s women one
the third of three games
against South Region
rivals to open the season,
edging Mount Hood 60-57
in the annual Clackamas

Thanksgiving Invite.
The Lakers outscored
the Saints 20-13 in the
fourth quarter to come
from behind for the win.
Evy Ethington had 15
points, Emma Yazzie 11
and Gillian Roybal 10 for
the Lakers in the win.
Ethington also had six
assists.
The Lakers lost the
opener 94-61 to Umpqua.
Roybal had 20 points,

Ethington had 11 points
and 10 assists and Kristi
Anderson had nine points
for the Lakers.
Clackamas beat the
Lakers 99-53 in their other
game. Roybal, Yazzie and
Kira Rankin all scored 11
points for the Lakers.
SWOCC plays the Multnomah junior varsity team
on the road Saturday and
will host Lane on Dec. 14
in a nonleague game.
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Landscape Maint.
JBJ TREE & LAWN SERVICE
LLC
JOHN
541-260-8166
CCB# 211687
Lawn Maintenance
Hardscape
Tree Removal
Brushing
Site Clearing
-----------------------------------------PATRICK MYERS TREE
SERVICE. Certified arborist, 50
yrs. exp. Free estimates. 541347-9124 or 541-290-7530. Lic.
#116632. Stump grinding, hazardous removal, pruning hedges
and brush clipping. Serving
Bandon area since 1995.
------------------------------------------

Now is the time to clear
that Gorse! Big Foot Stump
Grinding LLC does Gorse
and Brush Clearing. Stump
Grinding, Tractor Services,
Landscape Maint. We are
Licensed, Bonded and Insured.
LCB#9933 Serving Bandon
and Surrounding Areas, Find
us on FB.
Big Foot Stump Grinding LLC
(541) 366-1036

150

Misc Services
MICK’S BARBER SHOP
Father/son barber shop. Across
from the post office. Monday Friday, 9am - 5:30pm
541-347- 2207.

515

Employment Opps

22 Lots Sunset City
1.8 acres Broker owned.
$350,000
Call Keeli Gernandt
541 297 9535

BE PART OF A
GREAT TEAM!
The Best Western Inn at
Face Rock is now hiring!
We are currently looking for
Breakfast attendants.
Depending on the position
and the experience you
bring to the role, your starting hourly compensation will
be a minimum of $15.00
per hour.
We offer Referral Bonuses
and all Best Western Inn
employees are also eligible
for reduced rates at select
Best Westerns across the
United States and Canada.
Please stop by for an application, 3225 Beach Loop
DR., Bandon OR EOE

604

Recreational Vehicles
BUYING RVs. Gib's RV is
looking for clean pre-owned
RVs to buy/consign. No fee
consignments. We make
house calls. 541-888-3424.

706

Estate Sales

PAHLS FAMILY DENTISTRY
offers single-visit crowns,
dental implants and sedation
dentistry. Accepting new
patients. Call to reserve
your appointment today.
541.396.2242, Coquille
Capture the New Year with all
it’s beauty from Imagine Syd
Photography! Book now online
at www. imaginesyd.com, find
us on Facebook @ImagineSydPhotogr- aphy, or view us
on Instagram @ImagineSyd!
Aspiring to produce memories &
magnify the natural essence of
life! We appreciate your support
of our small, local business! :)

ESTATE SALE! Sat., Dec 4th
& Sun., Dec 5th. 9am - 4pm.
Cash sales. 92893 Boice
Cope Rd., Langlois. Antiques,
collectible dolls, salt-glazed
crockery, brass bed, tools, yard
& home maintenance equip.,
etc. MASKS required.

712

Furniture
Mid-century modern teak-wall
bookshelf unit-1960s – 14
adj. shelves w/ 4 posts. Good
condition. (5) 12” depth shelves
& (9) 8 ¼ depth shelves,
length of each shelf is 31” Also
includes one bottle of teak oil.
Asking $975. OBO. Call 541361-6133.

727

Electronics
PSYCHIC PALM & TAROT
READER
Will help in all problems in
life such as love, business,
marriage & success. Call
for appt. Receive 2 free
questions by phone.
Located in CB.
Ask for Kathy
602-599-3227.

311

Announcements
Coquille Eagles
Craft Bazaar!
Dec. 3rd, 9-5 & Dec. 4th, 9-4.
Coquille Community Building.
-----------------------------------------BUNKER HILL SANITARY
DISTRICT monthly meeting
- Wednesday, December 8,
2021, at 6:00 p.m. at the office
of Dyer Partnership Engineers
& Planners, 1330 Teakwood,
Coos Bay, Oregon.
-----------------------------------------IT’S THAT TIME
The Coos County Fair Board
is looking for the public’s help!
Please send us your ideas
for the upcoming 2022 Fair
Theme. Additionally, the Coos
County Fair is looking for candidates for the Grand Marshall.
To submit an application for
Grand Marshall, please send in
the name of the candidate and
“why” this person should be the
Grand Marshall. Please submit
your 2022 Fair Theme Ideas
and Grand Marshall candidates
via email to: coosfair@co.coos.
or.us or to PO Box 332, Myrtle
Point, Oregon 97423. Deadline
for Grand Marshall Applications
and 2022 Fair Theme ideas
are Friday, January 14, 2022.
Decisions will be made at the
monthly Fair Board Meeting on
Monday, January 17, 2022.

515

Employment Opps
Bandon Inn is accepting
applications for the following
positions:
Front Desk Night Auditor
Front Desk Swing Shift
Continental Breakfast Servers
Housekeepers
Maintenance
If you are professional, a team
player, honest, reliable, dependable and flexible, please
pick up an application at the
front desk. Experience desired, but not necessary. Positive and team player attitude is
a must! We offer a competitive
wage and benefits.

900

Real Estate/Trade

iPad Air (4th generation) Cellular and WiFi. Space Gray 64GB
w/Bluetooth Keyboard case.
Original owner, 1 yr old, clean,
reset to factory settings. (541)
660-2723 please text $600.00

736
Pets

PetSafe Extra long telescoping
DOG RAMP. Barely used. Paid
$175. (541) 660-2723 please text
$125.00
-----------------------------------------ANIMAL CREMATORY The Bay
Area’s only pet crematory with
COOS BAY CHAPEL. 541-267
3131 coosbayareafunerals.com
------------------------------------------

Border Collie Puppies for
Sale! Kind, smart & beautiful.
$300. 928-963-1520.

808

Houses Unfurnished
Home for rent. Lakeside. 2
bedroom, 1 bath, older mobile
with yard in quiet neighborhood at end of road. Walking
distance to lake and parks,
grocery store and post office.
$950.00 per month. As is.
Clean. First, last and $500
refundable cleaning deposit.
Pet ok upon approval with nonrefundable pet fee $500.00.
541-759-4730

860

Storage
BANDON MINI-STORAGE.
Temp. controlled RV & boat
storage. 50317 Hwy. 101
South. 541-347-1190.
BANDON E-Z STORAGE.
Affordable plus Boat/RV. 370
11th St. SE, 541-347-9629.
BANDON MINI-STORAGE,
temp controlled, 88371 Hwy.
42S, 541-347-5040.
Ask for Manager's Special.

22 Acres Dew Valley Road.
Paved road access, power.
$350,000
Call Fred 541 290 9444
D L Davis Real Estate
1110 Alabama Bandon
-----------------------------------------COASTAL SOTHEBY'S
INTERNATIONAL REALTY
Located only minutes to Coos
Bay at a Rural Subdivision,
COHO Estates. Location offers
views of the Valley distant
hills, possible views of Isthmus
Slough, undergroundcable,
electric utilities, two wells
and an approved Septic
Evaluation. This parcel is an
excellent partially cleared
home site that is ideal for your
get-away vacation abode or
permanentscaled down lifestyle residence.
Listed at $110,000.
Contact Dan Cirigliano at
541-297-2427
MLS # 21200111
-----------------------------------------Retired professional female
seeks private long-term
housing (cottage or inlaw unit with yard) on the
coast. Non-smoker, no pets,
no kids. Quiet artist-type.
Former homeowner. Personal
references. Sky
(541) 415-5505
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC
AUCTION
Notice is hereby given that
the Oregon International Port
of Coos Bay will conduct a
public auction at 4:00 p.m. on
December 16, 2021. Sealed
bids for the auction items will
be received until 4:00 p.m. at
the Charleston Marina office,
at which time the sealed bids
will be opened and publicly
awarded to the highest bidder
to satisfy moorage and/or
storage charges for which the
Port has possessory chattel
lien under the provisions of
ORS 87.152 through 87.212.
All reasonable bids will be
considered. The description
of the items, the name of the
owners or reputed owners of
such items, and amounts due
on the liens are as follows:
Jason Easton
Contents of Dry Storage
Space #174 $495.02
Sealed bids will be stamped in
date order and must have the
bid numbers clearly marked
on the envelope. All items
can be viewed by appointment only on December 15,
2021, 9:00am-11:00am and
2:00pm- 4:00pm. Please
call the Charleston Marina at
541-888-2548 to schedule an
appointment. The purchasers will be required to remove
the purchased items from Port
property within five (5) working
days.
Oregon International Port of
Coos Bay
Charleston Marina
PO Box 5409
Charleston, OR 97420
Telephone: (541) 888-2548
Published: December 3 and
December 7, 2021
The World & ONPA (ID:330524)
-----------------------------------------The Fortress Self Storage
1503 Ocean Blvd NW
Coos Bay, OR 97420
541-888-5521
The following unit will be sold
at Public Auction
Unit #713 David Snyder
Unit #713A David Snyder
Unit #713B David Snyder
Unit #713C David Snyder
Starting December 28, 2021, at
9:00 am
Ending January 4, 2022, at
9:00 am
for non-payment of rent and
other fees. Auction to be
pursuant to Auction Rules and
Procedures for Truax Holdings.
Rules are available at the facility office. All bidding will take
place ONLINE at bid13.com
Published: November 30 and
December 3, 2021
The World & ONPA (ID:331282)

Narcotics
Anonymous Daily
Meetings
For those interested in NA
Meetings
Call (541)267-0273 Or Visit:
coosbayna.org
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
THE STATE OF OREGON
FOR THE COUNTY OF COOS
In the Matter of the Adoption of:
CARSON ALPHONSE
PARADIS,
a minor child, Case No.
21AP00800
SUMMONS
TO: NATHEN ALPHONSE
PARADIS
PETITIONERS have filed a
petition for the adoption of Carson Alphonse Paradis in the
above-entitled court. The court
has entered an order requiring you to show cause why an
order should not be entered
dispensing with your consent
to adoption, granting a General
Judgment of Adoption, and terminating your parental rights.
You must file with the Court a
written Answer to the Motion
for Order to Show Cause and
Order within 30 days after the
date on which you are served
with this summons or, if service
is made by publication or
posting under ORCP 7 D (6),
within 30 days from the date
of first publication or posting
which occurred on December
3, 2021. If you fail to file a
written Answer to the Motion
for Order to Show Cause and
Order within the time provided,
the Court, without further notice
and in your absence, may take
any action that is authorized by
law, including but not limited to
entering a General Judgment
of Adoption of the child if the
Court determines, on the date
the Answer is required or on a
future date, that your consent
is not required and that the
adoption is in the child’s best
interests. In your Answer, you
must inform the Court and the
Petitioners of your telephone
number or contact telephone
number and your current
residence, mailing, or contact
address in the same state
as your home. If you file an
Answer to the Motion for Order
to Show Cause and Order, the
court will schedule a hearing to
address the Motion for Order
to Show Cause and Order and,
if appropriate, the Adoption
Petition, order you to appear
personally, and may schedule
other hearings related to the
petition and may order you to
appear personally.
NOTICE:
You have the right to be represented by an attorney. If you
wish to be represented by an
attorney, please retain one as
soon as possible to represent
you in this proceeding. If
you meet the state’s financial
guidelines, you are entitled to
have an attorney appointed
for you at state expense. To
request appointment of an
attorney to represent you at
state expense, you must contact the Coos County Circuit
Court immediately. Please
call (541)396-7500 for further
information. You are responsible for maintaining contact
with your attorney and keeping
your attorney advised of your
whereabouts.
Dated: November 29, 2021
/S/ Amy L. Muenchrath
Amy L. Muenchrath, OSB
973463
Muenchrath Law, LLC
280 N. Collier
Coquille, OR 97423
(541) 396-4529
amy@muenchrathlaw.com
Published: December 3, December 10, December 17 and
December 24, 2021
The World &ONPA(ID:331323)

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
THE STATE OF OREGON
FOR THE COUNTY OF COOS
In the Matter of the Estate of
PEGGY LEE MATTHEWS,
Deceased. Case No.
21PB08221
NOTICE TO INTERESTED
PERSONS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that Timothy Matthews, has
been appointed personal representative. All persons having
claims against the estate are
required to present them, with
vouchers attached, to the
attorney/personal representative Jacques P. DePlois, P.O.
Box 3159, Coos Bay, Oregon
97420, within four months after
the date of first publication of
this notice, or the claims may
be barred. All persons whose
rights may be affected by
the proceedings may obtain
additional information from
the records of the court, or
the attorney for the personal
representative.
Dated and first published December 3, 2021.
Jacques P. DePlois, Attorney
for the
Personal Representative
P.O. Box 3159
Coos Bay, OR 97420
(541) 888-6338
Published: December 3,
December 10 and December
17, 2021
The World & ONPA (ID:331342)

-----------------------------------------Public Notice
Coquille Valley Hospital is taking public bids for a new 3D
Mammography.
Contact Frank Garcia, CVH
Materials Manager at frankg@
cvhospital.org or at (541)3961065 for complete bid specification packet.
Bids are to be received in accordance with the bid specification packet no later than
December 27, 2021
Published: December 3,
December 7, December 10,
December 14, December 17,
December 21 and December
24, 2021
The World & ONPA (ID:331048)
-----------------------------------------Give the Gift of Knowing
this holiday season!
Check out the
theworldlink.com
for our current specials and
hot topics!
541-266-6047

-----------------------------------------NOTICE
CLAIMS against the estate of
Louis Wesley Brock, Douglas
County, Oregon, Circuit Court
Case No. 21PB09509, are
required to be presented, with
written evidence, to the Personal Representative, Lonas
J. Brock, c/o Sarah Wolf, Attorney, 727 SE Cass Ave #400,
Roseburg, OR 97470, within
four months from the date of
first publication, or such claims
may be barred. Persons
whose rights may be affected
by this proceeding can obtain
additional information from the
court records, the personal representative, or the attorney for
the personal representative.
Dated and first published November 19, 2021.
Published November 19,
November 26 and December
3, 2021
The World & ONPA (ID:330364)
-----------------------------------------NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING
Matter of Establishing Fees for
Services and Revising Existing
Fees
Notice is hereby given that
the Coos County Fair Board
will hold a public hearing on
December 20th at 6:00 pm at
The Owen Building located
at 201 N. Adams St, Coquille,
OR 97423, Coquille, Oregon
to consider revising existing fees for the Coos County
Fairgrounds. Fees that will be
considered include, but are
not limited to, Building Use,
Grounds Usage fees, fair gate
fees, exhibitors’ fees and vendor fees. This hearing is open
to the public and all interested
persons may appear and be
heard.
Date: November 29, 2021
Aaron Leep, Fair Board
Chairman
Published: December 3,
December 10 and December
17, 2021
The World & ONPA (ID:331330)
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Notice of Supplemental
Budget
Coos Bay/North Bend Visitor
& Convention Bureau
A public hearing for a supplemental budget for the fiscal
year 2021-2022 will be considered on December 9, 2021 at
the Coos Bay/North Bend Visitor & Convention Bureau board
meeting which begins at 8:30
am at The Mill Casino in the
upstairs meeting rooms. The
supplemental budget includes
the following:
GENERAL FUND
Source Carryover
$181,543
Use VCB Department
$173,043
VIC Department
$ 8,500
Nichole Rutherford, Finance
Director
Published: December 3, 2021
The World & ONPA (ID:330949)
-----------------------------------------PUBLIC NOTICE
Approval of a Sole Source
Procurement
First date of publication:
12/03/2021
A request for approval of a
Sole Source procurement was
presented to and approved
by the City Council, acting as
the Local Contract Review
Board, on 11/23/21. It has been
determined based on written findings that the following
Goods and Services are available from only one source. The
City of North Bend is seeking
two (2) Rapid Attack Vehicles
(RAVs) for both cost savings
purposes and to improve
service levels in the case of a
community-wide emergency
situation, such as the Cascadia
event. Since the RAVs will be
used for emergency purposes
and will be used daily, it will
be necessary to receive timely
repair and maintenance in
order to get the units back on
the road quickly. Furthermore,
Resolution No. 2685 resolves
that whenever feasible purchases shall be made locally.
Since Cascade Fire Equipment Company (Cascade) is
the nearest vendor, located
in Medford, just three hours
away, it is considered the local
option. Other vendor options
were located out of the state.
Cascade not only provides a
turn-key product, but provides
compatible service to the
units and compatible parts for
repairs. Since this procurement
is for emergency vehicles,
which the City desires a sole
source of responsibility to
ensure compatibility of equipment and Cascade is the only
vendor which can be reasonably found to provide the entire
package. Therefore, Cascade
Fire Equipment Company
is considered a sole source
provider for this contract. The
contract terms, conditions, and
specifications may be reviewed
upon request by contacting Jim
Brown at 541-756-8581. An affected person may protest the
determination that the goods
and services are available from
only one source in accordance
with OAR 137- 047-0710. A
written protest shall be delivered to the following address:
City of North Bend, Jessica
Terra, Finance Director, 835
California Avenue, North Bend,
OR 97459. The seven (7) day
protest period will expire at
5:00 pm on 12/10/2021. This
public notice is being published
on the City’s website at
www.northbendoregon.us at
least seven (7) days prior to
the award of a public contract
resulting from this request for
approval of a Sole Source
procurement.
Published:December 3 and
December 7, 2021
The World & ONPA (ID:331168)

In times of uncertainty, rest assured that as your
community newspaper, we are working hard with a
local, regional and national network of official resources
to keep you informed and up to date on the issues and
developments that matter most to you.

Accurate. Reliable. Unbiased. Local.
Subscribe Today at 541.266.6047 or theworldlink.com/subscribe
to stay informed and help protect the future of local reporting.

Visit Our Online Resource Center for Safety
Information, CDC Updates, Local Closures &
More: www.theworldlink.com
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ADVERTISEMENT FOR
BIDS CITY OF BANDON 2
MG WATER RESERVOIR
IMPROVEMENTS
Sealed bids for the construction
of the 2 MG Water Reservoir
Improvements for the City of
Bandon (Owner) shall be submitted by electronic means
only and must be received
by 2:00 p.m. PDT December
21, 2021. The City of Bandon
will receive and accept bids
ONLY through QuestCDN.com
via their electronic VirtuBid™
online bid service. A virtual bid
opening will be held at the day
and time of the bid closing utilizing GoToMeeting™ . Bids received after this time will not be
accepted. All interested parties
are invited to attend. Contractor agrees that all work shall be
substantially complete by May
20, 2022. Estimated construction cost for Schedule A Basic
Bid is between $260,000 and
$325,000 and Schedule B
Basic Bid is between $575,000
and $675,000. The project
consists of two schedules with
the following major items of
construction:
1. Basic Bid
a. Schedule A - Seismic Protection Improvements
1. Modify the inlet and outlet
piping to include a seismically
actuated valve on the outlet
line and check valve on the
inlet line and flexible expansion
joint fittings. Install new valves
and fittings as shown on the
Plans.
2. Inlet and outlet penetrations
will be converted to above
ground penetration.
3. Install, test, and instruct City
Staff with regard to maintenance of a 120 V powered and
battery backed seismic shut off

The World
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valve system. The Contractor
will need to connect power to
installed equipment as shown
on the Plans and Specifications.
b. Schedule B - Interior Coating and Incidental Painting
1. Welded steel reservoir
interior painting work includes
surface preparation near white
metal blast cleaning. Repaint
the interior walls, floor, roof
system, support columns, and
all related appurtenances of
the existing 2-million-gallon
reservoir.
Bids will be received for two
Schedules. Bids shall be on
a lump sum basis as indicated in the Bid Form. No Bid
will be considered unless
fully completed in the manner
provided in the Instructions
to Bidders, and accompanied
by a Bid Security executed
in favor of the Owner in the
amount of not less than 10%
of the total amount of the Bid.
Per ORS 279C.385 (2), Bid
Security is to be forfeited as
fixed and liquidated damages
should the Bidder neglect or
refuse to enter into a Contract
and provide suitable insurance certificates, bonds, and
other required documents for
the faithful performance of the
work in the event the Bidder
is awarded the Contract. The
Issuing Office for the Bidding Documents is: The Dyer
Partnership, 1330 Teakwood
Avenue, Coos Bay, OR 97420,
(541) 269- 0732. Prospective Bidders may examine the
Bidding Documents at the
Issuing Office or online at www.
questcdn.com. Complete digital
project Bidding Documents are
available at www.questcdn.
com. To be considered a

999
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Planholder for bids, you may
download the digital documents for $30.00 by selecting
Requests at the top of the
QuestCDN search page and
inputting the QuestCDN Project No. 8075793. A Contractor
must register with QuestCDN.
com and download the request
documents in digital form.
Registering as a Planholder is
recommended as Planholder’s
will receive automatic notice of
addenda and other updates via
QuestCDN. Contact QuestCDN
Customer Support at 952-2331632 or info@questcdn.com
for assistance in membership
registration, downloading
digital request information and
vBid online bid submittal questions. To access the electronic
bid form, download the request
documents and click on the
online bid button at the top of
the bid advertisement page
For this project, prospective
bidders must be on the Planholder list through QuestCDN
for bids to be accepted.
Bids will ONLY be received
and accepted via the online
electronic bid service through
www.questcdn.com A Pre-Bid
Conference will not be held.
All Bidders must be “equal
opportunity employers” and
comply with the appropriate
provisions of state and federal
law. In addition, all Bidders are
required to comply with ORS
656.017 regarding Workers’ Compensation. Bidder,
Contractor, and subcontractors
are required to be registered
with Construction Contractors Board. Pursuant to ORS
279C.505(2), all Bidders must
certify with their Bids that they
have an employee drug testing
program in place. If awarded a
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Contract, Bidder must provide
proof of such drug testing
program when executed Agreements are returned to Owner.
Bidders must prequalify with
Owner as specified in the
Instructions to Bidders, five (5)
days prior to Bid opening. Each
Bidder must submit a FirstTier Subcontractor Disclosure
Form to the Owner within two
working hours of the time for
receipt of Bids in accordance
with ORS 279C.370. Each Bidder must also submit Evidence
of Authority to Sign Bid and
Evidence to do Business in
the State within two working
hours of the time for receipt of
the Bid. The Contractor and
every subcontractor on the
project shall pay at least the
state prevailing rate of wage
as determined under ORS
279C.815. ORS 279C.800 to
279C.870 will be administered
and enforced in a manner that
is consistent with state law
and regulations adopted or
guidelines issued in accordance with related acts. No Bid
will be received or considered
by the Owner unless the Bid
contains: 1) a statement that
Bidder will comply with the
provisions of 40 USC 276a and
ORS 279C.840 and 2) a statement as to whether the Bidder
is a resident Bidder as defined
in ORS 279A.120. The Owner
reserves the right to reject any
or all Bids, to waive all informalities, and to accept such
Bids that in the opinion of the
Owner are in the best interest
of the Owner. No Bidder may
withdraw or modify this Bid
after the hour set for the receipt
of Bids, and thereafter until the
lapse of 70 days from the Bid
opening. Dated this 18th day of

November 2021. Owner: City
of Bandon By: Dan Chandler
Title: City Manager.
Published: November 26 and
December 3, 2021
The World & ONPA (ID:330684)
-----------------------------------------AMENDMENT “A”
INSTRUCTIONS TO BIDDERS
FOR ALL BID PACKAGES
The following changes, additions, deletions, and/or
modifications shall be made
to the bid documents. Any
and all costs associated with
these items shall be included
in the Base Bid and any
Alternate Bids. All bidders are
responsible for obtaining
and reviewing the Instructions to Bidders- the trade
specific bid package for your
scope of work. Bidders shall
acknowledge receipt of these
Instructions on Exhibit “A”Bid Form.
1. PRE-BID DATE (Change):
NON-MANDATORY PREBID CONFERENCE is now
rescheduled for Tuesday
November 30, 2021 at 10AM.
The ZOOM information is as
follows:
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/82521426860?pwd=- WTVISjJoSUUzaExIRG1IU2FVU290Zz09
Meeting ID: 825 2142 6860
Passcode: 882462
Dial by your location
+1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
+1 669 900 6833 US (San
Jose)
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
+1 929 205 6099 US (New
York)
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+1 301 715 8592 US (Washington DC)
2. RFP DUE DATE (Change):
RFP Response due date has
been extended. The new due
date is Thursday December
9, 2021 at 1:00PM. Response
Proposals must be received via
email by 1:00 PST, December
9, 2021. Email subject shall be
clearly marked “LCC Florence”.
Proposals will be received
via email sent directly to toan.
vo@lewisbuilds.com CC:
tanner.perrine@lewisbuilds.
com
3. INSTRUCTIONS TO BIDDERS REVISIONS INCLUDE:
The preliminary schedule for
the design and construction is
as follows:
Schematic Design Complete
Rescheduled - Pre-Bid
11/30/2021 at 10:00AM
RFP Submission timeframe
REVISED 11/19/2021 12/9/2021
Shortlist notifications for RFP
submissions December 13,
2021
Interviews for shortlisted firms
December 16, 2021
MEP RFP & Preconstruction
Selection December 17, 2021
100% Design Development
Estimate January 20, 2022
100% CD (GMP) February 10,
2022
PH1A Construction April 2022
- December 2022
Lease Crutcher Lewis November 29, 2021
LCC - Florence Center Major
Maintenance Project Lewis
Project No. PR21133
Florence, OR
Published: December 3, 2021
The World & ONPA (ID:331297)
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This week in Coos County history: December 3-5
100 YEARS — 1921

50 YEARS — 1971

20 YEARS — 2001

Barometer hits high mark here

Most Bay merchants see favorable shopping
trends

Marshfield graduate sets his sights on the
stars

Registered 30.84 at noon today, indicating cold wave
Tom Howard says he never saw it reach so high a
mark in thirty years
All high barometer marks on Coos Bay were passed
today when the instrument reached 30.84 about noon.
Tom Howard, a close student of the barometer, said
that it was the highest he had ever known it in about
thirty years that he has been watching the glass. Those
familiar with the sea and to whom the barometer is the
only weather prophet were discussing at length.
Mr. Howard said that his reading of it was for clear
and unusually cold weather.
Little storm damage
Comparatively little damage was done by the storm
yesterday and last night except to the telephone, telegraph and electric lines.
E.E. Johnson, who was here from Coquille this morning, stated that the Coquille river was over the tracks this
morning but had not done any damage and the train was
able to get through.
He thought the river would fall rapidly today.

North Bend school closes

Spread of diphtheria there results in action
Children under 18 will not be allowed to attend theatres or public meetings
The schools in North Bend were ordered indefinitely closed yesterday by Dr. Russell Keizer, city health
officer.
The action was taken because diphtheria appeared to
be spreading instead of on the wane, as was thought.
Since Saturday, six new cases have developed, making
a total of about twenty-five cases of the disease in North
Bend.
Shows bar children
All school children under the age of 18 years will be
prohibited from attending the moving picture shows,
dances, parties or frequenting pool halls.
Parents are urged to keep their children at home, not
allowing them to congregate with other children to play.

Still is seized at Myrtle Point

Roy Shull fined $500 and given six months in jail
Claimed he had not sold any of product — pleads
guilty at Coquille
COQUILLE — Another moonshine still was added to
the junk pile last night when Sheriff Ellingsen, Deputy
Malehorn and R.A. Redell, marshal at Myrtle Point,
went to the place of Roy Shull, seven miles from Myrtle
Point about 9 o’clock last night, confiscated a 25-gallon
still and dumped out several barrels of mash.
Shull was brought to Coquille and pleaded guilty to
the manufacture of moonshine before Justice Stanley
who fined him $500 and sentenced him to six months in
the county jail with a stay of execution of the jail sentence. Shull claimed he had sold none of his moonshine.
No moonshine was found but the still showed signs of
recent signs of operation. It was located in an old building near the house.
The oil stove and all of the equipment was taken but
the building was not destroyed.

Christmas stockings will be overflowing with gifts this
year if the enthusiasm of Bay Area merchants polled this
week by The World is any barometer.
The Christmas shopping season began with a boom after Thanksgiving Day and most retailers expect the boom
to continue right up to Christmas.
“I think it will be one of the best Christmases ever,”
said Len Ackerman of J.C. Penney.
More stores will be open longer hours this year, he
said, from 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily Monday through
Saturday; most also will be open for a few hours Sunday.
Optimism reflected in businessmen’s expectations is
based to some extent on Friday’s Christmas opening.
“We’re anticipating very much of an increase this
year,” said Than Troutman of The Emporium.
A.H. Kohler of The Hub noted, “Business has bene
good and we expect it to continue to be good up to
Christmas.”
“The trend is early shopping; business is ahead of last
year,” commented Stan Oldberg of the Coos Bay Pay
Less, an opinion echoed by Guinn James of the North
Bend store.

Crab catches down due to bad weather

Crabs caught on opening day of the season Wednesday
off Coos Bay were generally of good quality and average
in development, but catches were down due to poor
weather, Charleston buyers said today.
Price paid this year is 35 cents per pound to fishermen,
10 cents over last year.
Hallmark Fisheries reported 21,000 pounds of crab
unloaded at their dock while Peterson Sea Foods and
Eureka Fisheries each reported 10,000 pounds of crab
unloaded.
Cari Cox of Hallmark said catches by fishermen
averaged about 10 pounds of crab per pot set out “which
wasn’t real good, but if it holds won’t be so bad.” The
buyers agreed that as the season extends crabbing will
get better.
The 40 or more boats fishing out of Coos Bay were
reported going as far south as Port Orford and as far
north as Florence to set out pots, but with most fishing
between Coos Bay and Winchester Bay.

What kind of person would devote 20 years to a
project aimed at planting a 20-ton telescope aboard a
jury-rigged jumbo jet?
Leave it to a Marshfield High School graduate to try.
Scientific ambition is nothing new to 1974 Pirate
alumnus Nans Kunz, now working as chief engineer in a
joint NASA-German Aerospace Center (DRL) program
to develop the world’s largest airborne observatory,
dubbed the Stratospheric Observatory For Infrared Astronomy, or SOFIA.
Born in Volksburg, Germany, in 1956 and raised in the
Bay Area from the age of 1 until his graduation, Kunz
always held photography, math and science close to his
heart. His father, Dieter, a former Volkswagen specialist
who immigrated to the U.S. a year before his wife and
eldest child, said Nans’ search for innovative solutions
began early.
“He was always trying to figure stuff out,” Dieter
said from his home in Bandon. “He was inventive (and
believed) there must be a better way to do things.
“Instead of sweeping the garage floor, Nans hooked up
a hose to blow it clear.”
Kunz now works at NASA’s Ames Research Center near San Jose, Calif., and progressed well beyond
fiddling with cameras and finding shortcuts to mundane
after-school chores in his father’s auto shop. He parlayed his straight-A’s at Marshfield into a scholarship at
Oregon State University. When he graduated near the top
of his mechanical engineering class, Kunz was inundated
with job offers.

Local swimmers honored for top-five state
times

North Bend freshman Kimberly Jasmer will try to
make her mark this weekend at a college swimming
meet in Washington.
Jasmer made her mark in Oregon throughout the
swimming season the past year.
Jasmer was one of five swimmers from the South
Coast Aquatic Team to be honored recently for having
times in the top five for their age group for the entire
state.
What sets Jasmer aside, though, is that she had topfive times in six different events, including ranking
second in both the 50- and 100-meter freestyle events.

FULL SERVICE ELECTRICIANS
 LED Lighting  Remodeling  Fire Alarm Systems  Telephone Lines
TV and Computer Cabling  Circuit Breaker Panel Repair

RESIDENTIAL-COMMERCIAL-INDUSTRIAL

aON DEMAND aON TIME aON BUDGET
24 Hour
Emergency
Service

North Bend 541-756-0581
Bandon 541-347-3066
reeseelectric.com

CCB#23563

FIELD TEST Candidates Wanted
URGENT NOTICE: You may be qualified to participate in a special Field
Test of new hearing instrument technology being held at a local test site.
An industry leader in digital hearing devices is sponsoring a product field test in your area next week and they have asked us to
select up to 15 qualified candidates to participate. They are interested in determining the benefits of GENIUS™ 4.0 Technology in
eliminating the difficulty hearing aid users experience in difficult environments, such as those with background noise or
multiple talkers. Candidates in other test areas have reported very positive feedback so far. Offer valid until December 10, 2021.

1938 Newmark. St.
North Bend, OR 97459

541-264-7539

2775 Hwy 101 Suite B
Florence, OR 97439

541-201-8129

In an effort to accurately demonstrate the incredible performance of these devices,
specially trained representatives will be conducting testing and demonstrations during
this special event.
In addition to an audiometric hearing evaluation, candidates will receive a fiber-optic
otoscope exam, a painless procedure that could reveal common hearing problems such
as excessive wax or damage to the eardrum, as well as other common cause of hearing
deficiencies.
Qualified Field Test Candidates:
• Live in the local surrounding area
• Are at least 55 years of age or older
• Have experienced some level of hearing difficulty, or currently wear hearing aids
• Don’t currently work for a market research company
• Call BEFORE December 10, 2021
We have a limited supply of the GENIUS™ 4.0 test product currently on hand and
ready for testing. We have also been authorized to offer significant discounts if
you decide to take the hearing instruments home. If you choose not to keep them,
there’s no risk or obligation of any kind.†
TO PARTICIPATE:
1) You must be one of the first 15 people to call our office.

Mention Code: 21DecField

FIELD TEST

PARTICIPANTS
Will be tested and
selected same-day.

2) You will be required to have your hearing tested in our office, FREE OF CHARGE, to
3) determine candidacy.
Report your results with the hearing instruments to the Hearing Care Specialist over
a three week test period.
Qualified candidates will be selected on a first-come, first-served basis so please
call us TODAY to secure your spot in the Product Field Test. Participants who
qualify and complete the product test will receive a FREE $100
Restaurant.com Gift Card* as a token of our thanks. Exp. December 10, 2021.

*One per household. Must be 55 or older and bring loved one for familiar voice test. Must complete a hearing test. Not valid with prior test/purchase in last 6 months. While supplies last. Free gift card may
be used toward the purchase of food at participating restaurants where a minimum purchase may also be required. See restaurant.com for details. Not redeemable for cash. Promotional offer available
during special event dates only. †If you are not completely satisfied, the aids may be returned for a full refund within 30 days of the completion of fitting, in satisfactory condition. See store for details.
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Contributed photos

When the In Multiples exhibit opens at the Coos Art Museum, Blue Ambiance, an etching by J. Jay McVicker,
above, will be on display. Also in the show will be American Indian Series I, a serigraph by Pat Snyder.

In Multiples: selections from
Coos Art Museum’s Permanent
Collection to go on display
Contributed photos

Eagles Furniture and North Bend’s Parks and Recreation Department put up a Christmas tree to greet drivers
as they enter the city.

Christmas tree greets everyone
as they enter North Bend
Thanks to Engles
Furniture and the North
Bend Parks & Recreation
Department, those entering
North Bend from the South
will be greeted by a fully
decorated Christmas Tree.
Engles Furniture secured
the tree and with the help
of the staff and some
family members, spent the
day decorating the tall and
majestic tree, including
more than 900 lights.
“This is a way for us
to partner with the parks
department, show some
North Bend spirit, and add
some holiday cheer to the
place we call our home,”
said Eric Engles, owner
of Engles Furniture and
Mattress.
For information, contact
Engles Furniture by calling
(541) 756-1123
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From December 10
through February 12, 2022,
Coos Art Museum will be
featuring the exhibition
Permanent Collection: in
Multiples. This exhibition
presents selections from
the Permanent Collection
of the Coos Art Museum
focused on those artists
from which we have multiple works. A free reception
for the exhibition will take
place Friday, December
10, from 5 to 7 p.m. Masks
will be required for all
attendees.
Coos Art Museum’s
Permanent Collection has
been growing over the
past several decades and
now numbers over 625
artworks. While building
this collection, the museum was occasionally
fortunate to acquire more
than one work by some
of the included artists.
This exhibition focuses on
these multiple artworks
and will display the works
grouped by artist. This
represents a true opportunity to understand the artistic
vision of these particular
artists. It also represents an
opportunity to acquire an
idea of which direction the
collection has progressed
through time.
Among the many artists
on display will be: Garo

Antreasian, Phillip Charette, George Johanson, J.
Jay McVicker and Coos
Bay’s own Pat Snyder.
Coos Art Museum has
been a cultural focal point
of Oregon’s scenic Southern Coast since 1966. It occupies an historic 1936 Art
Deco U.S. federal building
in downtown Coos Bay.

The museum offers a wide
range of art activities
including exhibitions, art
classes and lectures. Hours
are 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Tuesday through Friday and
1 to 4 p.m. on Saturday.
Museum admission is $5
general, $2 students, veterans and seniors and free to
museum members.

http://www.ccculturalcoalition.org
http://www.ccculturalcoalition.org
http://www.ccculturalcoalition.org

DEADLINEPOSTMARKED
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Available now ~ 875 sq. ft. of beautiful living
Make yourself at home in this unique apartment...

Full kitchen. Dining room has space for the cherished family table and the
buffet that goes with it. One bedroom/Two bathrooms. One with a step-in
shower and one with a tub. So much storage, downsizing made easy.

Monthly rent includes >>>

One alcove apartment is
available now. Featuring a step-in
shower, a kitchenette with an
apartment style refrigerator, sink,
microwave, and plenty of storage.
Located on the second floor, close
to the library and elevator.

• 24-hour security
• 3 meals prepared
fresh daily
• Fine dining menu
• Coffee, ale, and
wine bar
• Workout room
• Educational classes
• Transportation

Home is where you
feel at home & are
treated well.
Dalai Lama

• Yoga, balance class,
& more
• Utilities, WIFI, & Cable
• Housekeeping weekly

NEIGHBORS
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Two exhibitions from Coos Art Museum’s Nature Guide
Journal: Nature
Rental/Sales Gallery to be on display
From December 10 through
February 12, 2022, the Coos
Art Museum will be presenting two special exhibitions of
works drawn from its Rental/
Sales Gallery. Art from local
and regional artists will be
on view in both the Mabel
Hansen and Uno Richter Galleries. Artworks will include
a variety of styles, media and
sizes. The Hansen Gallery
will feature abstract artworks
while the Richter Gallery will
feature works with a maritime
theme. A free reception for the
exhibition will take place Friday, December 10, from 5 to
7 p.m. Masks will be required
for all attendees.
The artworks will be
available for immediate sale
or may be rented by Coos Art
Museum members. This is
a great opportunity to learn
about the Rental/Sales Gallery
and participating artists. It
is also a perfect occasion to
support both the museum and
local artists while acquiring a
unique gift for the holidays
The Coos Art Museum has
been a cultural focal point
of Oregon’s scenic Southern
Coast since 1966. It occupies
an historic 1936 Art Deco U.S.
federal building in downtown
Coos Bay. The museum offers
a wide range of art activities
including exhibitions, art
classes and lectures. Hours
are 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Tuesday
through Friday and 1 to 4 p.m.
on Saturday. Museum admission is $5 general, $2 students,
veterans and seniors and free
to museum members.

prepares for
winter chill

			

By Marty Giles

Contributed photos

The Coos Art Museum will be presenting two special exhibitions of works
drawn from its Rental/Sales Gallery.
Included will be O, by Dana Gronemeyer, above, and The Boy with the Yellow
Socks # 1, by Victoria Tierney.

Santa is coming to Empire
Santa Claus will be returning to
Empire on Friday.
With a big assist from Empire
firefighters, Santa and his elves will be
traveling through the city to meet children and to give out goodies they see.
Starting at 3:30 p.m., a fire engine
will escort the jolly old elf through
every street in Empire. The Santa
parade will run until 5:30 p.m. At that
time, Santa will help light the Empire Christmas tree. The tree lighting
ceremony will be broadcast live on the
Community Coalition of Empire-CCE
page.

Putting up storm windows, checking the
antifreeze in radiators, mulching delicate
garden plants, pulling out raingear and
heavy coats - such
activity abounds as
humans prepare for
the deepening winter.
Other animals also
use a wide variety of
techniques to prepare
for the two main
challenges winter
brings them: a drop
in food supplies and a
drop in temperatures.
Although squirrels
storing nuts and seeds
for winter is an iconic image for autumn,
many small mammals collect and store
food when it’s abundant. Several birds also
set aside food: certain woodpeckers store
acorns in holes drilled into oak trees and
shrikes have been known to leave prey
impaled on thorns for later dining.
However, most stored food is probably
not collected by the animal that gathered it.
Apparently small mammals often simply
forget where they left their hoards. Uncollected stashes are also often pilfered or they
rot - or sprout.
Summer menu items may not be on the
winter menu, so some animals go with
replacements. A few insect-eating birds, for
example, switch to eating seeds when the
weather kills the insects or forces them into
shelter.
Storing fat is another common mammalian alternative (one sometimes shared by
birds). Fat combines the benefit of food
storage with insulation. Even humans
exhibit this trait as many people experience increased craving for starchy foods in
autumn and winter.
As pet owners are all too aware, mammals also usually put on a “winter coat”
that further bolsters their insulation.
Many birds - and certain mammals migrate toward the equator to warmer
climates. Some, like our spotted towhee,
simply move to lower elevations.
If you’ve noticed that robins look
different in the winter, you’re right: they
are different in winter. Our summer robins
spend the winter in central California while
Canadian robins take their places in our
yards for the season.
Many animals travel only very short
distances to hide from winter’s cold. Most
amphibians seek sheltered nooks under logs
and other protected places, applying the
same principles we do when mulching garden plants to insulate against frost damage.
You may notice mice and ladybugs entering
your home as they seek warmer quarters.
True, prolonged hibernation is rare in
western Oregon because of our relatively
mild winters. Many species, from bears to
frogs to some bats, do become torpid for
short stretches in winter here, experiencing
periods of lowered metabolism. Not being
in a deep hibernation allows many groggy
creatures to take advantage of a sudden
warm spell, perhaps to even go out and forage. (However, rousing some hibernating
or torpid animals, such as bats, before it’s
warm enough for them or before their food
is available can be fatal.)
Perhaps the ultimate animal adaptations
to the challenges of winter occur in the
insects that have adjusted their life cycle to
accommodate the cold season. In many species, the adults die in autumn, leaving eggs
or larvae in cocoons to lie dormant through
Please see Nature, Page B6

SHANA JO’S RED DOOR REALTY, LLC

DON’T MISS OUT
ON THESE LISTINGS!

0 18th Ave., Coos Bay $55,000

1615 Margaretta St, Coos Bay $275,000

View lot at the top of the hill! Quiet neighborhood
of large custom homes. Nearly a third of an acre
on a corner lot with panoramic views of the Bay,
town and mountains. Out of the fog and the wind!

Brand New Roof installed on this Duplex.
Each unit is a 2 bed/1 bath. Rent increase
notices given to both tenants on October 1st.
Cash or Conventional Loan Buyers only.

“It’s all good!”
1024 S. 2nd Street
Coos Bay, OR 97420

541-404-0198

CoosBayOregonProperties.com
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What: North Bend Drive-Through
Christmas Cruise
When: 5-8 p.m., December 3
Where: North Bend Community Center
You Should Know: The community is
invited to drive through a lighted display
and drop off their letters to Santa.

The World

Don't Miss

When: 3-9 p.m., December 4
Where: Downtown Myrtle Point
You Should Know: Myrtle Point Rotary
and 42 and Spruce are sponsoring a day of
Christmas fun in downtown Myrtle Point.
There will be a scavenger hunt, pinewood
derby, build and ornament craft event and
hot cocoa and snacks. At 6 p.m., there will
be a light parade with Santa hanging out
until 8 to greet residents.

What: Little Ole Christmas Opry
When: 7 p.m., Dec. 3; 2 and 7 p.m.,
Dec. 4; 2 p.m., Dec. 5
Where: Liberty Theatre, North Bend
You Should Know: The holiday favorite
returns December 3. All tickets are $20
and may be purchased online www.thelibertytheatre.org or by calling 541-7564336. Masks are required when not eating
or drinking.
What: COVID vaccination clinics
When: 11 a.m.-6 p.m., December 3, 10,
17, 24 and 31
Where: Old Macy’s parking lot at Pony
Village Mall
You Should Know: Coos Elderly Services will sponsor the vaccination clinics,
which are open to anyone needing first or
second shots or anyone needing booster
shots. The clinic will be a drive-through
clinic and will also have a COVID testing
site available.
What: Moonlight Madness and Art
and Craft Fair
When: 10 a.m.-5 p.m., December 3
Where: Downtown Reedsport
You Should Know: Several downtown
businesses will stay open and provide
special sales, gifts and other holiday
activities.
What: Book launch of “The Apology
Box” by Naomi Ulsted
When: 1 p.m., December 4
Where: Books by the Bay, North Bend
You Should Know: Launch will
include a reading, prizes, snacks and
more. Ulsted’s debut young adult novel
(published by Idle Time Press) has been
called a “poignant novel about redemption, community, and moving forward
after life-altering mistakes” (Foreword
Review).  Indies Today calls it “a contemporary novel that overflows with the raw
intensity of the human spirit”. All ages
welcome.
What: North Bend Lighted Christmas
Parade
When: 5:30 p.m., December 4
Where: Starts at Pony Village Mall.
You Should Know: The parade will
start at the rear of Pony Village Mall onto
12th Street, onto Marion Street, onto 10th

What: Red Cross blood drive
When: December 7
Where: Bandon High School
You Should Know: The American Red
Cross will host the blood drive to gather
blood used in local facilities for surgeries
and other emergencies.
What: Coos Bay Community Blood
Drive
When: Noon- 5 p.m., December 8
Where: The Mill Casino
You Should Know: The American Red
Cross will host the blood drive to gather
blood used in local facilities for surgeries
and other emergencies.

What: COVID vaccination clinics

When: 11 a.m.-6 p.m., December 3, 10, 17, 24 and 31
Where: Old Macy’s parking lot at Pony Village Mall
You Should Know: Coos Elderly Services will sponsor the vaccination clinics, which
are open to anyone needing first or second shots or anyone needing booster shots. The
clinic will be a drive-through clinic and will also have a COVID testing site available.
Street, onto Broadway Street, onto 11th
Street, onto Marion Street and finishing
back at the mall. Community members
are invited to come to the back of the mall
where toys, food, and cash donations are
being accepted for the 20th annual Bus
Jam.
What: Read and Craft Book Club
When: Books available now
Where: Initial meetings via Zoom at
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85870526888.
You Should Know: The Coos Bay and
North Bend Public Libraries are teaming
up to offer a monthly Read and Craft
Book Club for young people in grades
4-8. Beginning December 1, participants
can pick up a free copy of a book and a
themed craft at the Coos Bay or North
Bend Library. The first Tuesday of the
month at 4 p.m., the libraries will jointly
host an online book discussion and craft
time on Zoom.
What: UnBook Club
When: 1 p.m. every fourth Thursday
Where: North Bend Public Library
You Should Know: The UnBook Club

is a book club without assigned reading.
Come tell us what you’ve been reading
and leave with new ideas for your next
book.
What: Little Bites
When: Every Tuesday
Where: Coos Bay Library via YouTube
or Facebook
You Should Know: Every Tuesday,
Miss Laura presents songs, rhymes, and
flannel stories for children 6 or under.
Little Bits can be viewed on the library’s
Facebook and YouTube channels.
What: Volunteer training for VITA
When: Dec. 4, 29 and January 8
Where: Cedar Room and Coos Bay
Public Libray
You Should Know: The library is
partnering with NeighborWorks Umpqua
to recruit volunteers for the Volunteer
Income Tax Assistance program. VITA’s
recruiting volunteers of all ages to assist
low-income families prepare their taxes.
What: A December to Remember in
Myrtle Point

What: DIY Body Care
When: 11 a.m., December 8
Where: Virtually via Zoom. Register at
https://tinyurl.com/3jprp6z3
You Should Know: Cheryl O’Dell of
Natural Grocers will talk about body care
products you can make at home using natural ingredients. Easy soaps, scrubs and
lip balms make great gifts, and making
them at home allows the home crafter to
choose favorite scents.
What: Community Yoga with Kelli
When: 6 p.m., December 8
Where: Hosted by Coos Bay Public Library, the event will be on Zoom. Register
at https://bit.ly/3CbG1V
You Should Know: Coos Bay Public
Library, in partnership with yoga instructor, Kelli Bosak, will co-host Community
Yoga. Kelli has been practicing yoga and
mindfulness for over 15 years. She has
taught yoga in community health centers,
schools and jails for adults and families
with all levels of experience and abilities
over the last seven years.
What: Young Writers at Coos Bay
Library
When: 4-5 p.m., December 9 and 16
Where: At the library and online
You Should Know: Each week will
include a writing prompt or game, time to
write independently, and an opportunity to
share work with the group. No experience
necessary.

KOZY WOOD

Heating Centers, Inc.
ING
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LOPI ANSWER FS

LOPI AGP FS

$2199.00

$3899.00

Heats up to 1500 sq ft

Heats up to 2000 sq ft

12,000 - 60,000 BTU’s

LOPI BERKSHIRE MV

$2499.00

Holds 80lbs of Pellets
Thermostat Option

GOLDENFIRE PELLETS
NOW ON SALE!!

Heats up to
1200 sq ft

Fan & remote optional

$5.99
per Bag
*Some restrictions apply

KOZY WOOD HEATING CENTERS, INC.
2257 Broadway, North Bend, OR 97459 · 541-756-2712 CCB# 40822

SWEEP, SERVICES AND INSTALLS
by Impact Construction
CCB# 165698
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The Chamber Minute: Throw your stars wisely
As we look back on Thanksgiving week, let me share a special
story with you.
Once upon a time, there was a
wise man who used to go to the
ocean to do his writing. He had
a habit of walking on the beach
before he began his work. One day
he was walking along the shore.
As he looked down the beach, he
saw someone moving like a dancer. He smiled to himself thinking
of one who would dance to the
day. So he began to walk faster to
catch up. As he got closer, he saw
that it was a young man and the

young man wasn’t dancing, but
instead he was reaching down to
the shore, picking up something
and very gently throwing it into
the ocean.
As he got closer, he called out,
“Good morning! What are you doing?” Came the reply, “Throwing
starfish into the ocean.”
“I guess I should have asked,
why are you throwing starfish into
the ocean?”
“The sun is up and the tide is
going out. And if I don’t throw
them in, they’ll die.”
“But young man, don’t you

realize that there are miles and
miles of beach and starfish all
along it. You can’t possibly make a
difference!”
The young man listened politely. Then bent down, picked up
another starfish and threw it into
the sea, past the breaking waves.
“I made a difference for that one!”
What that young man’s actions
represent is the something that is
special in each and every one of
us. We have all been gifted with
the ability to make a difference.
We have to be aware of our gift
and be willing to use it. And that’s

our challenge. Emerging from the
COVID adversity, it’s our time
once again to continue that journey
of success, folks! And if we throw
our “stars” wisely and well, I have
no doubt that our Oregon Coast,
will have an outstanding future.
Remember our business is
helping your business. And like us
on Facebook.
(Timm Slater is executive director of the Bay Area Chamber of
Commerce. For more information
on your Chamber, email timmslater@oregonsbayarea.org.)

Kittens available at the Cat House

Nature
From B1

the winter. Some insects undergo a chemical
metamorphosis that alters their blood to make it
resistant to freezing - animal antifreeze.
Plants get ready for winter, too. Most plants
in temperate zones, including ours, produce
seed or fruit that winter well, sprouting into
new plants the following spring. Deciduous
trees and shrubs lose their leaves. (In deciduous
species, the lowered light and temperatures
lower metabolism so far that leaves become too
costly to maintain.) Delicate perennial herbs
“die back,” casting off leaves and stems, but retaining roots and other structures below ground;
underground, they’re protected from freezing
and survive to sprout after the ground warms up
in spring.
While our gentle Oregon coast winters don’t
elicit the degree of winterizing seen inland and
in more northern regions or in higher elevations, our winters are cool enough to induce
inhabitants to get ready for the season.
I wonder: Does eating an extra piece of pecan pie count as winterizing?
For information on how to arrange an exploration of our fascinating natural history for your
group or your visiting guests, contact Marty at
541/267-4027, or e-mail mgiles@wavecrestdiscoveries.com, or via www.facebook.com/wavecrestdiscoveries . Questions and comments
about local natural history are welcome. Gift
certificates are available. www.wavecrestdiscoveries.com

Kittens are available at the Cat House
for indoor only homes. They are cute
and sweet and would love to have an indoor forever home of their own. Betty is
a senior spayed female who just wants a
lap to sit on and to stay inside with her
very own person.
The cat house is open for adoptions
on site from 8 to 10 a.m. and 3 to 4
p.m. Call Ramona at 541-260-5303 if
you need a different time slot. Cats can
also be seen on Kohl’s Kitty Kare Facebook page and kohlscats.info/about-us/
All of the cats need time to get used

Contributed photo

The Cat House has kittens, left, available for adoption as well as Betty, a senior female who wants a lap
to sit on.
to new surroundings when they are
cozying up to their new human companadopted. Patience will be the best thing
ion.
they can be given, patience to settle in
Call the Cat House to set up a meetand get used to new surroundings before ing at 541-294-3876 or 541-260-5303.

Worship
DIRECTORY

Creating communities through faith & fellowship
Coos Bay

North Bend

Catholic

Nazarene

St. monica - cooS Bay

cornerstone church-nazarene

SKYLINE BAPTIST CHURCH

886 S. 4th St, Coos Bay (Coos Bay Senior Center)
Pastor Ron Halvorson
541-808-9393 or 541-290-8802
Sunday School...........9:15 am.
Sunday School.................................................9:15 am
Sunday Traditional Worship Service.......10:30 am.
Sunday Traditional Worship Service ................10:30 am
See us live on Facebook • 10:30 am Sunday
at CoosBayCornerStoneNazarene
All are Welcome
All are www.cornerstonenaz.com
Welcome - www.cornerstonenaz.com

“A Christ Centered, Biblically Based, Family Oriented, Dynamic Fellowship”
3451 Liberty St., North Bend • 541-756-3311 • www.sbcnb.org
(1 block off Newmark behind Boynton Park)
DavidWoodruff, Sr. Pastor - Tim Young, Associate Pastor
Loy Huntzinger, Children’s Director - Chad Frantz, Youth Pastor

357 S. 6th St., Coos Bay • 541-267-7421
Saturday Vigil Mass ..............................................................4:30 p.m.

357 S 6th St., Coos Bay
541.267.7421

Sunday Mass .................................................. 8:30 a.m. & 10:30 a.m.
Spanish Mass .......................................................................1:00 p.m.

Saturday Mass:..............................4:30pm
Confessions: Saturday 3:00 - 4:00 p.m. or by appointment
Sunday
Mass:. 8:30am, 10:30am, 1:00pm
Daily Mass: Tues: 5:30 p.m. Wed–Fri: 12:00 p.m.

Christian Science

Salvation Army

christian science society

The salvaTion army

444 S. Wall, Coos Bay  541-888-3294
Sunday Service & Sunday School.............10:00 am

Christian Science Reading Room

Adjacent to church - Open after services, or by Appt.

541-751-9059

Episcopal
EMMANUEL EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Emmanuel is open for in-person worship services with
Rev. Dr. Patti Hale. Masks are required, social distancing is
observed and vaccinations are strongly recommended for all.
Wednesday: Morning Prayer at 7:30 AM in the chapel.
Wednesday: Evening Prayer at 7:00 PM in the chapel.
Saturday: Holy Eucharist, no music, at 5pm in the sanctuary.
Sunday: Rotating schedule of Holy Eucharist and
and Morning Prayer with music at 9:00 AM
in the sanctuary.
Services are LiveStreamed on Youtube: “Emmanuel Parish Coos Bay”.
541.269.5829 • www.EpiscopalCoosBay.org

Worship & Service Center

1155 Flanagan, Coos Bay  541-888-5202
Dennis and Tawnya Stumpf, Corps Envoys

Sunday Free Kids Breakfast .......................9:00 am
Sunday School ...........................................9:30 am
Worship Service........................................10:15 am

United Methodist
harmony united methodist church
123 SE Ocean Blvd., 541-267-4410
Church at the top of the Hill Coos Bay
www.harmonyumcoregon.org

Due to Covid-19
in person services have been cancelled
sunday
school allour
ages............................................
9:30 am
until further notice. We do have our Sunday Worship
sunday Worship service......................................... 11:00 am
Services being shown on Harmony UMC Facebook page.
Wednesday
Bible study............................................
5:30 pm
Our services
begin 11a.m. each Sunday morning.
Please grab
a cup of coffee or tea and join us!7:00 pm
choir Practice,
Wednesdays.....................................

Foursquare

Gloria Dei Lutheran Church-ELCA

bay area foursquare church

Please
onlineSunday
for worship.
10join
amusevery
Worship materials and a link to the service
Facebook
Live
or
call
our
office
forwebsite
the Zoom link.
will be available on our
1290 Thompson Rd. Coos Bay

541 267-2347

www.gloriadeifamily.org

Sunday School......................................... 9:00am & 10:30am
Sunday Worship........................................9:00am & 10:30am
Adventure Club Wednesday Nights............6:00pm to 7:30pm

Catholic

In-Person Worship
atNorth
10:30am
541-756-4155
2238Every
Pony Sunday
Creek Rd,
Bend

Sunday
School.............................................9:15am
Live-Stream
Worship from our website: FirstPresNorthBend.org
Sunday Morning
Worship..........................10:30
Christmas
Eve Candlelight Service am
Youth Group
Wednesday
.........................
5:30-7 pm
Friday,
December
24th at 2pm
Pastor Eric Lindsey
First Sunday of each month is Communion
nbpresbyterian.org

Unity Worldwide Ministries
unity by the bay
“Honoring diversity and the many paths to God.
A spiritual community to come home to.”

For mass updates or for more

Saturday Vigil..............................................4:00 pm
information,
please8:00
visit
at am
Sunday
Mass ..........................
am &us
10:00

holyredeemernb.org
or
Confessions:
Saturday 3-3:45 pm or by appointment
callWed.,
541-756-0633
ext. 2 9:00 am
Daily Mass:
Thurs. & Fri. .......................

Church of Christ

Sunday Celebration Service......................10:00 am
Office Hours: Wednesday – Friday 10:00 am to 2:00 pm

2100 Union ~ North Bend
541-751-1633

Lutheran

ChurCh of Christ

Faith lutheran church

2761 Broadway, North Bend  541-756-4844

Home of Cartwheels: A Christian Preschool
2741 Sherman, Ave., North Bend
541-756-4035

Sunday Bible Study........................................ 9:30 am
Sunday Worship........................................... 10:30 am
Sunday Evening Worship ............................... 5:30 pm
Wednesday Meal and Worship....................... 6:00 pm

Where You Can Find A Friend

Office Hours .................. Mon.–Fri., 8:00 am–12:00 pm
Worship Every Sunday................................... 10:30 am
All are welcome! faithlutheran-nb.org ~ faithlutheran_nb@frontier.com

Reedsport

Foursquare

Christian

Coquille Foursquare ChurCh

Reedsport Christian Church

1546 North Hemlock St., Coquille • 541-396-5548

All are Welcome - Christ is the center of who we are and all we do

Sunday School....(all ages through Adult)............. 9:00 am - 9:45 am
Sunday Worship....(Nursery & Children’s Church Provided).......10:00 am

Sunday School..........................9:20 am – 10:20 am
Sunday Worship........................................10:30 am
Celebrate Recovery (meal provided) every Thursday 6-9 pm

We also have small group ministries meeting throughout the week.
E-mail: Ba4@ba4.org
Website: www.ba4.org

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, N. BEND

first
presbyterian
church,
bend
541-756-4155
2238 Pony
Creek Rd.,n.
North
Bend

holy redeemer -north Bend

466 Donnelly (across from the new Coos Bay Fire Station)
Glorifying, Proclaiming and Showing Christ to all
Pastors: David & Marilyn Scanlon

(541) 269-1821

Presbyterian

2250 16th St. (West off Broadway)  541-756-0633

Coquille

Lutheran
We have canceled all
us Online
worshipJoin
services
through March

Baptist

Pastors: Sam & Lovena Flaherty

www.pcfoursquare.org

2795 Frontage Road in Reedsport
Sunday School................................................9:30 am
Sunday Morning Worship ......................... 10:45 am

Pastor Whiteman
541-271-3756
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Libraries to kick
off Read and
Craft Book Club

Contributed photos

During the Nativity Exhibit, a variety of nativity scenes will be on display. They include traditional displays as well as ones made of gingerbread and
cut into wood.

Christmas Bazaar, Nativity Exhibit in Florence
Get in the holiday spirit
at the Christmas Bazaar
and Nativity Exhibit
featuring Christmas crafts
from local Florence artists.
The Nativity Exhibit
will help you come away
from the hustle and bustle

of the holidays more focused on the reason for the
season.
Enjoy seeing nativity
scenes, crèches and other
art forms depicting the
birth of Christ.
All of the nativity sets

are on loan from local
members of the community.
These are cherished
pieces to them that have
become part of their family
traditions.
The public is invited to

this free event to be held
in Florence on Friday,
December 3, from 3-7 p.m.
and Saturday, December 4,
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. at
First Baptist Church on the
corner of 25th and Spruce
(1935 25th Avenue).

The Coos Bay and
North Bend Public
Libraries are teaming up
to offer a monthly Read
and Craft Book Club for
young people in grades
4-8. Beginning December
1, participants can pick
up a free copy of a book
and a themed craft at the
Coos Bay or North Bend
Library. The first Tuesday
of the month at 4 p.m., the
libraries will jointly host an
online book discussion and
craft time on Zoom. Young
people can participate in
one or all of the discussions. Limited kits and
books are available, but,
additional copies of the
titles are available at the
library for checkout.
Read and Craft Club
will kickoff reading The
Truth As Told By Mason
Buttle by Leslie Connor. The first meeting will
happen Tuesday, January
4, at 4 p.m. via Zoom at
https://us02web.zoom.
us/j/85870526888.  
Mason Buttle doesn’t
have it easy. In addition to
being the biggest, sweatiest
kid in his grade,15 months
ago, Mason’s best friend,
Benny Kilmartin, turned up
dead in the Buttle family’s
orchard. An investigation

drags on, and Mason can’t
understand why Lieutenant
Baird won’t believe the
story Mason has told about
that day. Both Mason and
his new friend, tiny Calvin
Chumsky, are relentlessly
bullied by the other boys in
their neighborhood. When
Calvin goes missing, Mason finds himself in trouble
again. He’s desperate to
figure out what happened
to Calvin and, eventually,
Benny. But will anyone believe him? Tragic, hopeful,
and moving it will appeal
to readers who enjoyed
Wonder by R.J. Palacio or
the Wishtree by Katherine
Applegate.
Upcoming titles include
Pax by Sara Pennypacker
and Hello, Universe by
Erin Entrada Kelly. For information regarding current
services or programming
being offered by the Coos
Bay Public Library, contact
the library by calling (541)
269-1101 or by visiting the
library’s website at http://
coosbaylibrary.org. For
information about current
services being offered by
the North Bend Public
Library, contact the library
at (541) 756-0400 or visit
https://northbendoregon.us/
library.

Storytimes set every
Wednesday at library
The Coos Bay Public Library will offer storytimes
in the children’s section of
the library Wednesdays in
December at 10 a.m. Babies, toddlers, preschoolers, parents and caregivers
can enjoy rhymes, songs,
movement and stories at
the all-ages interactive
storytime.
The program is part of
the Coos Bay Library’s
efforts to support early
literacy. Limited space is

available at the storytimes
to accommodate social
distancing.
Masks are required for
anyone over the age of 5
and social distancing is
required consistent with
current statewide COVID
guidelines.  
The Coos Bay Public
Library is located at 525
Anderson in Coos Bay. For
information, contact Jennifer Knight at jknight@
coosbaylibrary.org.

We want to hear from you!
Reopening? remained open?
Let it be known!

get the word out!
IN PRINT. ONLINE. LOCAL.
Contact Joe at 541.266.6079
www.TheWorldLink.com
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Library briefs
Teen writers to meet
at library

Contributed photo

Beginning December 7, the Coos Bay Public Library will offer Felt Board Take and Make items. The library will then host a Zoom meeting December
14 to offer tips.

Parenting Felt Board Take and
Make kits available at the library
Beginning December
7, the Coos Bay Public
Library will have a limited
number of DIY Felt Board
Take and Makes available
for parents or caregivers.
The library will host an
online program via Zoom
Tuesday, December 14, at
6:30 p.m. to offer tips and
rhymes on creating a felt
board.

Each kit will contain
basic supplies to start a
kit and several rhymes
and patterns to use at
home. The program link
is https://us02web.zoom.
us/j/85750981933m.
Felt boards are a
valuable tool to use with
toddlers and preschoolers. Typically felt boards
are used to tell a story

or rhyme using pictures
made of felt or attached
by felt. Using felt boards
helps children learn to tell
stories, which is a critical
early literacy skill.
Felt boards can be any
size, are inexpensive and
also offer a visual way to
share nursery rhymes and
songs.
For information on the

program, contact Jennifer
at jknight@coosbaylibrary.
org or via phone at (541)
269-1101 x 236.
For information regarding current services being
offered by the Coos Bay
Public Library, contact the
library by calling (541)
269-1101 or by visiting
online at http://coosbaylibrary.org.

Advertise Your Business for $20 per week.
2 Days in The World,
and 5 Days in The World Online!
Call today to get your custom ad started!

Coastal
Coastal
Window
W indow
Coverings
Coverings
• Carpet

Coos County Family Owned
Quality
Quality Products
Products
• Vinyl
atat
Competitive
Competitive
Crushed Rock
• Linoleum
Prices
Prices
Topsoil
• Hard Wood

FREE
FREE
ESTIMATES

ESTIMATES
• Ceramic Tile

FREE
FREE
INSTALATION INSTALATION

Open Mon-Fri

Blind Repair
Blind Repair
8:00am-5:00pm
Available Availilble
1195 Newmark Ave. Suite C,
Coos Bay, OR 97420
(541)-808-3866

Knox
Knox
www.midwestcoastflooring
www.
midwestcoastflooring.com
.com
and Ginny
and
Story
Ginny
Story
541-271-5058
541-271-5058

Sand
Serving Coos Bay, North Bend,
Reedsport, Coquille,
Myrtle Point & Bandon
Kentuck

541-756-2623
Coquille

541-396-1700
CCB# 129529

541-266-6079 • www.TheWorldLink.com

2020

Thank You

Teen writers ages
12-18 are invited to a
group for young writers
at the Coos Bay Public
Library on Thursdays,
December 9 and 16 from
4 - 5 p.m. Each week will
include a writing prompt or
game, time to write independently, and an opportunity to share work with
the group. No experience is
necessary.
The group will meet
simultaneously both
in-person at the Coos Bay
Library and online. Writers wishing to join online
should contact jknight@
coosbaylibrary.org prior to
the meeting to get a code to
join virtually.
For information on the
Young Writers group, contact Jennifer at jknight@
coosbaylibrary.org or via
phone at (541) 269-1101
x 236. For information
regarding current services
being offered by the Coos
Bay Public Library, contact
the library by calling (541)
269-1101 or by visiting
online at http://coosbaylibrary.org.

Library looking for
volunteers to help
with taxes
Coos Bay Public Library
is collaborating with Dan
McAvoy of NeighborWorks Umpqua to recruit
volunteers for VITA
(Volunteer Income Tax Assistance) at four different
times in the library’s Cedar
Room:
Wednesday, December
1, from 3 - 5 p.m.
Saturday, December 4,
from 3 - 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday, December
29, from 11 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Saturday, January 8,
from 3 - 4:30 p.m.
VITA’s recruiting volunteers of all ages to assist
low to moderate income
families prepare their taxes
for free. No experience
necessary. Receive special-

ized training, become IRS
certified, choose your own
hours, learn valuable skills
and work with experienced
tax professionals. Program
runs mid-January to April
15. Be part of the VITA
team and give back to your
community.
For information, contact
Dan McAvoy at dmcavoy@nwumpqua.org or
541-670-5054

Community Yoga
slated December 8
Coos Bay Public
Library, in partnership
with yoga instructor,
Kelli Bosak, will co- host
Community Yoga. Bosak
has been practicing yoga
and mindfulness for over
15 years. She has taught
yoga in community health
centers, schools and jails
for adults and families with
all levels of experience and
abilities over the last seven
years. The group meets
every second Wednesday
of the month at 6 p.m. The
next class is Wednesday,
December 8.
This virtual Community
Yoga class will be a foundational group practice that
includes guided instruction
(and live demonstration
via zoom) of basic postures, simple movements
guided by the breath and
accessible exercises to
build strength and flexibility. Ease of movement,
standing postures, supported postures and some
passive stretches will be
integrated into class. Time
will be given to practice
breathwork, visualization
and meditation. Emphasis
is placed on de-stressing
the body and mind to help
the student find a deep
calm and inner sense of
wellbeing.
The free class is appropriate for all levels.
Register for the event @
https://bit.ly/3CbG1VR.
Registrants will need to
complete a new student and
liability form.

Coos County looking for two
more Fair Board members
The Coos County Board
of Commissioners will be
accepting applications from
anyone interested in applying for a position on the
Coos County Fair Board.
There are two positions
available with terms set to
expire December 31, 2024.
Interested parties must
send a completed county
application to:
Coos County Board of
Commissioners Office 225
N. Adams

Coquille, Oregon 97423
Email: bbrooks@co.coos.or.us
Applications are
available on the county’s
website at www.co.coos.
or.us and click on “county
boards and committees” or
by contacting the board’s
office. Deadline for submitting an application is
December 13 at noon. Applicants should be available
for interviews as soon as
the following week.

NUEVO

LOCALLY
OWNED &
OPERATED

1-888-DOMINOS
PARA ORDENAR EN ESPAÑOL

Favorite Bar/
Pub/Lounge

SPANISH ORDERING ONLY

Order at DOMINOS.COM

BEER • WINE • COCKTAILS
POOL TABLES • SHUFFLEBOARD!

COOS BAY
190 Johnson Ave
541-982-6200

1880 N. 7th St., Coos Bay • 541-267-5588

garit
a
ar

NORTH BEND
3440 Ocean Blvd.
541-269-1000

FLORENCE
2775 HWY 101 Suite A
541-901-3030

Come check out our
fresh summer menu.

s

M

(1-888-366-4667)

Mexican Grill

Take-Out
& Drive Thru!
202 0

Favorite Mexican Food
825 Central Ave. , Coos Bay • 541-267-5480

OPEN DAILY FROM 11 AM-10PM
CLOSED TUESDAYS

7DEVILSBREWERY.COM

To advertise your restaurant/dining/take out service call us at 541-266-6079

